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Charles River 
Conservancy 
volunteers braved 
the freezing 
weather to prUne 

. trees along the 
Eliot Bridge 
embankment in 
Allston. More 
local volunteer 
opportunities 
with the CRC are . 
commg up. 

~·SEEPAGE8 

Grace Mandel and Pin Pravalprukskul prune trees du~ng a Cha~os River Conservancy volunteer event at t he Eliot B~dge embankment In Allston. . 
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Lawmakers plan for a better 2009 
With the New Year 

come new challenges 
for state and local 

lawmakers to tackle . 
. The Allston-Brighton 

TAB asked five area 
lawmakers for their 

top legislative 
priorities. 

To read their 
responses 
~ SEEPAGE 19 

All ArTV>,rirJln 
151 Suthertanll 
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. A-B Dlst~ct City Councilor Marl< Clornmo said one of his top p~orttlas I. addressing the economic climate tho city Is facing. 

• Expert Cleaning 
""~"1 • Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

617-254-9730 

Oak Square YMCA 
615 Washington St 

f 
. Brirhlon.MA02135 

.. " ~ 617-782-3535 
. __ www.yyncoboston.org 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAl RUGS. CAAHnNG 

Brookline 
7·232·1 900 Cambridge ~. 'd? Rd., Natick . (800) 168-m8 

. ,.w ton St., Han<Mr . (781) 8l.6-oo1o 
Wellesley 617-864-57 57 ,~ Say Blvd., r.mpa, FL (BSa) 9<jt).RUGS 

781 -235-4510 
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REMEMBERING OLO ALLSTON-BRIGHTON ' . 

A longtime minister looks back 
By Uncia MI~hkln 

BRIGHTON-AllSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

linda Mishkin interviewed the 
: Rev. Karen FritZ. pastor of the 
: Brighton Allston Congregational 
: Church, on Jan. 21. 

: Linda Mishkin: I am aware 
: that the Congregational Church 
: has a long history in Brighton. 
When was the church built? 

: Karen Fritz: The first penna
, nent Congregational chapel was 
: built in 1744, It was located on 
' the northeast comer of Washing
' ton and Marl<et streets. Prior to 
' tha~ people met infonnaJly in 
, homes and the schoolhouse. 

, LM: Why and when did it 
: move to its current location? 

KF: In the 1820s, there was a 
split in the Congregational 

, Church. 
: The UnitarianiCongregation
: al cOntroversy resulted in many 
: new churches being formed, In 
, 1827, 25 members came across 
, the street and built a new church 
here at 404 Washington St. 10-

: cated right across from the Cat
: ,tie Hote!. (The first pastor at this 
: site was Rev. George Blagden, 
: who later· moved to the Old 
South Church in Boston.) 
Records tell us that it was built 
without the use of "ardent spir
its," which meant without pro-

.. 

Upcoming concerts 
The Brigmon-Allston 

Congrilgarionai Church 
sporIS(}1'$ monthly conceits. 
Here~ what~ planned: 

SWlday, Feb. 8, 3 pm., 
\bices of Jmani - B C Gospel 
Group 

SWlday, March 15, 3 p.m., 
Gaudio Ragazzi, Guitar, 
Nando Michelin, Piano 

Wednesday April I, 8 
~ • p.m., Divi Zheni Bulgarian 
.. -': Folk Music 

· • 

SWlday, May 3, 3 p.m., Na
IIaj -WestAfrican and Indian 

· • Wednesday June 3, 8 p.m. 
: . West Ga1Jery Quire 

· .. 
• 

viding the usual flow of alcohol 
given to the workers. It was a 
common practice to use liquor 
as an incentive to recruit work
ers. (laughter) We now proudly 
host AA meetings! They built a 
wooden structure. But as tIie 
congregation grew, it needed 
more space, so they built a larg
er brick structure in 1886. A fire 
in 1921 destroyed the building, 
and so they built the current 
structure designed by the same 
person who designed the Wang 

. Center. The acoustics are really 
great. 

LM: How has the size or 
make-up of the congregation 
changed throughout the years? 

KF: We have always had 
hard-working and faithful folks 
here. The size has fluctuated. 
My sense is that the church 
tends to match the spiritual life 
of the community. Back in the 
1 950s, religious involvement 
was big and the congregation 
was larger. It changes with the 
times. I think this church has al
ways reflected this community. 
We now have 10 to 12 nationali
ties represented in the congrega
tion. We not only minister ad
dressing people's spirituality, 
but we are involved with the 
physical and social needs of the 
community as well. For exam
ple, 30 years ago, we 'opened a 
food pantry which provides 
needed food on the second and 
fourth Saturday of the month. 
We also have a Community 
Supper, which offers a nutritious 
meal every Wednesday night at 
6 p.m. prefaced with a movie at 
4 p.m. 

In these cwrent economic 
times, we are finding the need is 
ever growing, We are grateful 
that Daniels Bakery provides 
desserts and Minehane's p~ 
vides flowers for the tables. Our 
thrift shop is open Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, 10 a.m,-2 p.m., 
offering helpful clothing and 
household items at low cost 

LM: I read an article in Bosto
nia Magazine which, in pall, fo
cused on your ministry. You 
mention that the ' Wednesday
night dirUJer sometimes draws 
elderly people who live alone 
and just want the companionship 
that a communal meal provides, 

KF: Yes. Our dirUJers welcome 
some who live in shelters and on 

...... ........ 8ge lb. 

~~~!i9;'fJ¢p. .. ~, .................. , .. $l3.98 lb. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8 a,m.-7 p,m . • Sunday g a.m.~ p.m. 

Visit our website: www.russos.cOm 
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guages . of those on 'p'e ship 
Amistad and wol\ed , to help 
those imprisoned. ~, . -, , 

LM: How ahout;this' particull!T 
church? What ' do ' you feel are 
some of its cOntributions? 

..;J • 
,_... It ., " 

KF: Reachi.qg · ou to iromi.
grants and youth ;3nd'those wit/! 
special need has ;uways been ,an 
important fdc\lli of this church, " 

LM: Can you give an example 
of the type of outreach the 
church performs for an immi
grant population? 

Rev, Karen Fritz has served at the BngtrtorWUlston Congregational Church for the past 10 yea ... 

KF: One of our parishionel1\ is 
from Ghana. While on sabbatical 
in 2005, I IIaveled to Ghana aI¥1 
visited his home church and vil
lage. This church formed a sisJCr 
church relationship with the Hqv
ieffe Church. As a resul~ we have 
had people from Ghana come-to 
our church: They know they ~ 
welcome and that we understand 
and appreciate their journey. Y;k 
also sponsor a series of monthly 
concerts that draw people from 
different ethnic tIaditiOns. These 
concerts not only bring in people 
from various backgrounds, Qui 
they also provide an educational 
experience for us all. At the COI\
certs, we accept donations io help 
pay for recent renovations to Qur 
kitchen. And, as I mentioned, we 
have a terrific venue for music he
cause of the excellent acoustics in 
our auditoriuin. Also, we are so 
fortunate to have as our pianist in 
our Sunday 10'30 am worship, 
Fernando Michlin, who teaches at 
the Berklee School of Music. He 
is an incredible jazz musician 
from Uruguay. He helps ~t 
other talented musicians for our 
concerts. u 

the street as well as some living 
in the community who just want 
company. The dirUJers also offer 
a sharing of resources, For ex
ample, someone might have a 
specific legal or other type of 
problem, and we will ask if any
one else has had a similar prob
lem and might he able to offer 
some information. 

LM: Some amount of net
working takes place. 

KF: Yes, a great deal. Our 
guests are good resources for 
each other. 

LM: Over the years, how has 
the type of community outreach 
changed? 

since 1827. 

LM: Has the governance of 
the church changed over the 
years? 

KF: In the Congregational 
Church, the highest form of gov
ernance is on the local congrega
tionalleve!. Whatever gets voted 
in at the local level hegins to in
spire other congregations. For 
example, in 1785, the first 

In a way, because authority 
rests at the congregational level, 
we can move rapidly when a 
change is inspired by God. On 
the state and national level the 
Congregational Church (since 
1959, we are officially the Unit
ed' Church of Christ) works to 
form alliances to work together 
on mission work or other p~ 
jects that henefit from a larger 
network of shared resources. 

African-American formally or- LM: What is an example of an 
dained to the Christian ministry , innovation of the Congregational 
was in a Congregational church. Church? 
In 1853, the Congregational 
Church voted to ordain women, 
and in 1972, the first openly gay 
rnan was ordained. 

KF: Many early aholitionists 
were Congregational. Congrega
tional pastors learned the lan-

We want your news! Key contacts: 
Editor. , Va~ntina Zie (781) 433·8365 

.. " . " " " " " " , " , vzic@coc.com 

Editor In chle" ,." """', Greg Reibman f781) 433·8345 

KF: My sense is that the 
church always provided nourish
ment and bied to reach out in the 
world . . In the early 1900s, this 
church had a connection with a 
church in Palestine where the 
pastor IIaveled. 

Welcome to the AUston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us ciileildar listings, social 
news and any other items of com

. ................................• greib~.com 

AdvertIsII1!l Director .,"'" Gris Warren (781) 43J.S313 Churches have a different 
focus at different times. But my 
sense is that because we have al
ways been here in Brighton Cen
ter, the church has always tried to 
he a gathering place for a wide 
variety of people. The Allston 
Brighton CDC and Historical 
Society have used the church for 
meetings. A Mayor's Youth 0p
portunity program serves here. 
The City Mission Society hosts 
youth volunteer opportunities 
here and the Charter Music 
School and Mary Lyons School 
gather here for events as well. 

munity interest. Please mail the _z;: 
information to Editor, Valentina Zic, AUston
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 911 3, Needham, MA 
02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-
8202, 

Advertising sal .. . 
Real Estate sal .. '" 

, . Ann Farrell (781) 433-8272 
.. Ed SOgal (781) 433·82~ 0 

Russian section advertising "Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 ,~ 
ClassifiedJhelp wanted .. .. > • (BOO) 624·7355 . 
Calendar listings ,.,., .. , .. , (781) 433·8211 
Newsroom lax number , . . (781) 433-821J2 

, Our deadline for recieving press releases is 
Monday at noon, prior to the next Friday's 
issue. 

Arts/Iistings fax number . , " (781) 433-8203 ' 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365' with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

To subscribe, call ........ " >...... . (888) MY.PAPER ' 

Gene .. 1 TAB number """'" _ . , , , , , .. , (781) 433-8200 

Drder photo reprints... "" .... ,," ' (888) 746-8603 

News e·mail . 
Sports . 

. ... _ . allston-brighton@cnc.com 

. ...... allston-brighton.sports@Cnc.com 

Events calendar . . . aUston-brighton.events@cnc.com 

LM: How long have you been 
pastor here? 

KF: I have served here for 10 
years and am the 17th pastor 
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: FtrAllaflyflay! leaking problem, 
I now for winter. 
I We can fit any size: 
I flat or sloped 
I foundations. 
:we do full digoutS! 

I FREE ESTIMATES· 781-801-4900 
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NMELVIN PHARMACY N 

39 Years in Business 
Small Enough to Know You, Large Enough to Serve You 

The area's ONLY Multi-lingual Pharmacy: 
R'" .1l11 llkr,lllllJIl, POituguese, Mandarin, 

Spanish, French 

We Have: • Post-Office Services 
• Western Union 

' ft Payments for Utility Bills 
• Money Orders only 59¢ 

15S8 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 
617-566-2281 

Lesley Seminars Spring 2009 

Achieve your personal and professional goals. Connect 
, with the Lesley Seminars' community of interesting and 

informed learners. 
Courses and workshops offer: 

• Innovative programming, including credit and non-credit courses, 
workshops, and conferences; 

• Great value for the cost; 

• Gifted facu~ty who are masters in their fields; 

• Learning experiences conSistently rated by.students as outstanding. 

Sample offerings: 

The Art of: Self-Publishing 
Mystery Writing Your Photot>ook 

Turning Moments into Intermediate 
Memoir Woruhop Adobe Photoshop 

Cltmate Change 
WOOshop 

Art and SCIence of 
HaPPIness Workshop 

Medieval Gardens Creating Your Websete Travel Study (OU~ 

Workshop Career ExplOration And mOre ... 
Demystifying Oil Painting and Decision Making 

The Spring semester begins January 26. 
View offerings at www.lesley.edulcelconnect 

or call 617.349.8609 for a catatog or to register. 

LeI's wake up the world~ Lesley Seminars 
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Neighbors organize against 
Chestnut Hill condo plan 

By Jonathan Seltz 
CORRESPOND€NT 

unity opposition to a 
propo development at 332 
chestn t Hill Ave. continues to 
giow; the Aberdeen Brighton 
Reside ts Association has an
no the fonnation of a "Citi
?ens C mmittee for Proper De
velop nt at 332 Chestnut Hill 
Ave." t coordinate the neighbor
hood's ponse to the proposal. 

The proposal by developer 
Mich Argiros would replace 
the Sh II gas station alre;Idy on 
the si with a mixed retail and 
condo uilding, which has drawn 
critids from the ABRA, the 
Blight Allston Improvement 
ASsoci on, . City Councilor 
Mark iommo, as well as num
tier of ther groups in the area 
over its proposed size and densi
ty; whi h exceed w ning regula
'tiDns fo the lot. 
· "We that this site offers 
an exce lent opportunity to enrich 
Clevel d Circle's retail, and thus 
nlake it a more attractive and in-
te'restin destination," wrote 
M3RA ident Eva Webster in 
an e- "I interview. HHowever, 
the size of this proposed new re
tail - d wbether it should be 
one bi store, or a few smaller 

need to be decided by 
in a variety of factors 

details conceming deliv
. ng, trash disposal and 

general pact on abutters)." 
Curre t proposals call for a 

five-sto building taller than 55 
feet wi a floor-ta-area ratio of 
2.5, in area where wning regu
lations I mit building height to 35 
feet an floor-ta-area ratio to I , 
aceo . g to Webster. The build
ing WOll d include 58 condo units, 
as well a large retail space on 
the first floor and more than 100 

,-

parking spaces in an underground 
garage. 

''We don't believe that devel
opers should be marching on, 
making money on the backs of 
residents who bought their units 
with the promise of sUnlight and 
views of parks," W~bster said at a 
Jan. 5 meeting of the ABRA. 

Webster said that she first 
heard about the p!Vject in May 
2008, and attempted to get in 
touch with Argiros to arrange a 
communi ty meeting before he 
fiIed with the BRA. No meeting 
took place, but the project was 
filed in August, and the BRA 
spoosored a community meeting 
on 0cL I with little preparation 
time, according tQ Webster. 

"Those of us who were there, 
felt intimidated because the de
veloper's consultants essentially 
monopolized the meeting, and 
blatantly disregarded our con
cems about height and density, 
and their impacts on abutters and 
the pedestrian environment," 
wrote Webster. 

Owners of the abutting proper
ties bave expressed concem 
about the size of the building 
blocking natural light to their 
properties. Additionally, residents 
in the area have been concerned 
about the increased traffic on 
Chestnut Hill Avenue.and Engle
wood Avenue, the presence of a 
loading dock in the street and 
about the remOval of trees from 
the lot, Webster said. 

As reported in a previous story 
in Allston-Brighton TAB, Argiros 
commissioned a traffic study that 
claimed that the proposed devel
opment would acmally reduce 
traffic along Chestnut Hill Ave 
versus traffic to the current gas 
station. However, Webster criti
cized the study because it uses 

traffic standards that don't repre
sent the Shell location in 
Brighton. 

'The parcel is located along the 
stretch of [Chestnut Hill Avenue] 
where traffic jams frequently 
form, and the narrow sidewalks 
are heavily used," Webster wrote. 
"Retail use, replacing the gas sta
tion use, would be appropriate -
but combining retail use with a 
52-unit housing development on 
top, will be creating major con
flict." 

In reaction to concems about 
the lack of green space, the re
vised proposal also included 
green space in the development'S 
layout. As Webster pointed out, 
though, the proposed green space 
would be located on top of the 
first- floor retail location, in a 
space that would not be visible 
from the street 

The project is currently under 
review with the BRA, which is 
standard procedure for all pro
jects in Boston, while the Author
ity determines the impact the pro
ject would have on the 
neighborhood. 

"We're going back and forth 
with both sides to determine if 
there can be a compromise," 
BRA spokesperson Jessica Shu
maker said, in response to ques
tions about the project's current 
status. 

Shumaker said that the BRA 
has received a number of public 
comment letters in regards to the 
development, with 48 of those 
letters expressing opposition, 
while only nine were received in 
support. 

After the review has ended, the 
proposal will go before the BRA 
board to determine whether or 
not the development will be ac
cepted. The proposal would then 

nme to comment 
Public corrunents can still 

be made on the proposal by 
contacting Project Manager 
John Fitzgerald at the BRA. 
Comments C3!l be e-mailed to 
him at 
john.Firzgerald.bra@cityof
boston.gov or mailed to John 
M. Fitzgerald, Project Manag
er, Boston Redevelopment 
Authority, One City Hall 
Square, Boston, MA 02201. 

go before the Boston Zoning 
Commission, which will vote on 
whether or not to allow the vari
ances to the wning code for the 
property. 

''If the BRA ends up approving 
the project despite public opposi
tion, leading to variances, we will 
help the affected abutters to file a 
lawsuit," wrote Webster. 'The 
variances that this developer is 
seeking will not stand in the court 
of law - because he can demon
strate no hardship that the zoning 
code requires for variances to be 
granted." 

In a letter to the BRA, Ciommo 
listed a number of the residential 
concems, and proposed that a 
smaller project on the lot would 
be the best way to rectify to prob
lems. 

"Residents have . expressed 
support for a project like the cur
rent proposal, but one that is more 
in line with 'wrung," Ciommo 
wrote. 'The replacement of the 
current gas station and the addi
tion of ground-floor retail space 
are desirable aspects of this pro
posal. I have heard from many 
residents, however, that the pro
posal in its current form is too 
dense." 

Police seize. high-powered guns 
from Allston apartment 

ay\falenllnaZJc 
STAfF_ 

read him his Miranda rights. During a subsequent sweep of the apart
ment, officers reP!'rtedly found a metal throw
ing star and a butterfly knife, both of which are 
banned dangerous weapons in Massachusetts. 

officers seized several high-powered 
gims an AUston apartment after going 
there to arrest an individual on several out
standing warrants. 

'Offi went to the third-floor apartment at 
3-lslingt n St shortly after noon on Monday, 
Jan. 26 There they arrested Christopher 
Swanso , 34, of Boston, pat-frisked him and 

As they were arresting the suspect, officers 
saw what appeared to be a machine gun hang
ing in "plain view" on the wall. They asked the 
suspect if the gun was real, and he reportedly 
conlinned that it was. When officers asked the 
suspect if there were other guns in the house, 
he reportedly led them to a bedroom, where 
they allegedly found another handgun with a 
largoxapacity magazine. 

Swanson was charged with unlawful pos
session of a machine gun, unlawful possession 
of a large capacity firearm, unlawful posses
sion of a firearm, unlawful possession of am
munition and possession of a dangerous 
weapon. 

D mocrats in Allston and 
righton to hold caucus 
tered Democrats in AU
d Brighton's Ward 22 

will holding a caucus at the 
Veroni a B. Smith Multi-Ser
vice S nior Center, 20 Chestnut 
Hill A . in Brighton, on Satur
day, F b, 7, at 2 p.m. The pur
pose is to elect delegates and al-
ternate to the 2009 
Massa husetts Democratic 
Conve tion, which will be held 
on Sa rday, June 6, at the 
Mass utual center in Spring
(ield ' order to adopt a party 
pJatfo 
:= Ope to all registered De
Illocra in Ward 22, ballots will 

men and women. 1bose not 
elected as delegate or alternate, 
who meet quaJifications, may 
apply to be add-{)n delegates in 
the categories of youth, minori
ty and disabled. The Senior 
center is wheelchair accessible. 

, fl!l wri n and secret. Delegates 
1:vill be . vided equally between 

Discrimination on the basis 
of race, sex, age, color, creed, 
national origin, religion, ethnic 
identity, sexual orientation or 
economic status in the. conduct 
of the caucus is strictly prohibit
ed. Questions or challenges 
may be addressed to the Massa
chusetts Democratic Party, 56 
Roland St, Suite 203 Boston, 
MA 02 129: no later that 10 days 
after the caucus 'date. 

This week in news 
, • Cops b man suspected of trying to lure girl into locker room, 

page I 
• Cons ction crew finds man sleeping in vacant apartment, page 19 
• GateH use, New· York Tunes Co. settle disPute over Web sites, 

, . 

~I . 

on-Brighton TAB submission deadlines 
on-Brighton TAB weJcomes press releases, caJeodar 

listin and other submissions for inclusion in the rewspaper. 
In g the earlier an itemis received, the betterthe chance that 

it will printed at the appropriate time. 
The ollowing speciJic deadlines apply: . 
• Ed cation notes and honor rolls must be.received in our Need

ham 0 ce'by Friday at 5 p.m: to have the best chance for publica
tion in' following week's paper. 

• Co unity briefs are due by Monday at noOn to have the best 
chaooe or publication in the following week's paper. 

• Ob tuaries and letters to the editor;ne due by Thesday at II a.m. 
for week's publication. 

• Wi . gs, engagements and birth announcements are pub-
lished space becomes avaiJable, and can sometimes rake several 
weeks appear from the time they are submi~ The sarre applies 

e listings. 
is no charge - all submissions are run for free. 
can be mailed to the.AUston-BrightOn P.B, 254 Second 

Jieedhrum. MA 02494; faxed to 78 I -433-8202 or e-maiJed to 
righton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax shouJd be 

·sent 781-433-7836, and bye-mail sbonId be sent to 
, 'obits@ nc.com. 

For breaking news stories 
visit allstonbrightontab.com 

Award Winning Outpatient Daox Pn,.,.,.m 
Brookline Family Practice is a Primary Care Clinic Specializing in 
Outpatient Detox that has been serving the community for years 
with a personalized, comprehensive, and comforting approach 
to de--addiction including quality primary are and counseling 
services provided by speciaUy trained, friendly providers. We 
Me located in the heart of Brookline, along the Brookline Village 
stop on the MBTA green line. You will be greeted by our wel
coming staff and you will have no wait to take control of your 
life once IIgain. Walk·ins are welcome. We accept all insurances 
including MassH~lth and BMC and also offer self-pay options. 

Don't Wai t Ulltillt's Too Late. 
Call Brookl ine Family now at 617-383-6405 or 

our 2417 toll free hotline at 1-800-770-1904. 
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Got something to say? 
Send a letter to the editor. 

25% OFF 
100% OF OUR 
SERVICES. 

Bring in this ad and save 25% on ali facials, 
massage, waxing, body treatments, makeup 
application, microdermabrasion. manicures, 
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments. 
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'li 
receive another 25% off your next service. 
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off. 
W e guarantee that you' li be 100% ·satisfied. 
Schedule an appointnient now. 

I·BOO·FACIALS or www.elizabethgrady.com 
for thet'Salon nearest you. . 

Not valid with other promot ions, discounts, or W!\h gift certificate redemptions 
Offe.- expires 313 112009. 

UMass Boston: 
An 'Unlikely Place' 

By J. Keith Motley, PhD, UMa~s Boston Chancellor 

Last week's inauguration of Bamek Obama as the 
44th president of the United States had special mean
ing at the University of Massachusetts Boston. In 2006 
UMass Boston recognized the then·Senator Obama. 
and he delivered a memorable commencement address, 
which we have featured on our website, www.umb,edu. 

President Obama told our graduates that "America is 
an unlikely place, a country built on defiance of the odds; 
on a belief in the impOSSible .... It's your turn to keep this 
daringly radical but unfailingly simple notion of America 
alive.'" President Obama was offering words of encour
agement to a new class of UMass Boston graduates. but 
his words then ring true to a broader audience now. 

At UMass Boston, we are all about believing in 
the impossible and making the unlikely very possible. 
Many of our undergraduates are first-generation col
lege students who may once have regarded as remote 
their prospects of obtaining a university degree. For 
them and thousands of others-graduate students, 
continuing education enrollees, and distance learn
ers-UMass Boston provides a foundation for aca
demic and career success. 

As the financial crisis and economic downturn 
have taken hold, UMass Boston, like many otlier public 
colleges and universities, has experi.enced a sharp in- · 
crease in interest. It is important to note, however, that 
unlike some other institUtions, UMaSs Boston is well 
positioned to meet this increased demand for access 
to high-quality education. Our lUliversity's strategic 
plan calls for growing enrollment to 15,000 students 
by 2010, and the UMass Boston master plan calls for 
new academic buildings and supporting facilities to 
revitalize our waterfront campus and accommodate 
longer-term growth. 

Just as' important, we continue to expand our aca
demic programming to provide more opportunities for 
our growing student body. A bachelor's degree in infor
mation technology, a master's in creative writing. and 
a PhD in nursing practice are among the recent addi
tions to our degree offerings, and a bachelor's in Asian 
studies i& expected to receive final approval soon. Oth
er new programs are under development as we look to 
broaden the scope of our curriculum and our academic 
services to further our students' success. 

We know that top-notch higher education is a major 
investment for students and their families, and we re
main committed-particularly in these trying econom
ic times-to providing financial support for our stu
dents. Over the past four years alone, the university has 
increased its funding for financial aid by 80 percent. 

As President Obarna stated in his inaugural address, 
our nation faces steep challenges, across many fronts. 
We in higher education· know t;h.at now, more than ever, 
students and families will be looking toward public col
leges and universities for help. At UMass Boston, we are 

:readyand eager to step up to the challenge. 

Third in a series of columns about higher educatwn and 
UMass Boston. . 

. , 

-
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

Free Meal' 
brings warmth 
and food to all 

FREE MEAL 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Backed by volunteers 
from the local art and 
music community, the first 
m a planned series of 
events called "Free Meal" 
will launch Sunday, Feb. 
1, at the Brighton Elks 
Lodge, 326 Washington 
St., Brighton. Lasagna, 
salad, bread, fruit and soup 
will be served to all visi
tors from II a.m.-5 p.m. 

. "It's a chance to come 
together, get out of the 
cold and enjoy a meal for 
any and all comers," said 
Jameson Hollis, the event 
organizer. 

Attendees are encour
aged to bring desserts or 
other items. AU members 
of the community are wel
come. 

Hollis, bassist in the 
ska/punk band Have Nots, 
said the response has been 
encouraging . . 

'The support and will
ingness to help people in 
this big, crazy world of 

, ours is inspiring," he said. 
Local artists and musi

cians are invited to con
tribute their talents to up
coming "Free Meal" 
events, which will fea\'ure 
a concert, art show and 
bazaar fundraiser. Details 
are being fmalized. 

For more information, 
call Nate Leskovic at 716-
481-0476 or e-mail Hollis 
at jameson_stewart_hol
lis@yahoo.com. 

826 Boston announces 
Moustache-a-thon 
fund raiser 

826 Boston announces ihe first 
. Moustache-a-thon. Registration 
deadline and launch party are 
Monday, Feb. 2, 7 p.m., at 
O'Brien's Pub, 3 Harvard Ave., 
Allston. Men and women can 
grow their own moustache or 
make one from scratch. Starting 
Feb. 2 and continuing for six 
weeks, participants will keep a 
stiff upper lip as they compete in 
weekly moustache weigh-ins 
each Wednesday from Feb. II to 
March 11,6-7 p.m., at the Plough 
& Stars, 912 Massachusetts Ave, 
Cambridge. 

Collect pledges from friends, 
family and online supporters. On 
the Moustache-a-thon blog, there 
will be weekly photos posting the 
progress of Boston's best mous
taches. 

The Moustacbe-a-thon will 
cubninate in a gala celebration 
Friday, March 13, 7 p.m., at 
PA's Lounge, 345 Somerville 
Ave., Union Square. 

All funds will support 826 
Boston's free writing and tutoring 
programs for children and teens. 
826 Boston is part of a national 
nonprofit organization dedicated 
to instructing and inspiring young 
writers from urban neighbor
hoods, and to helping teacbers in
spire their students to write. All 
826 programs are free and ulti
mately strengthen each student's 
power to express ideas effective
ly, creatively, confidently and in 
his or ber individwil voice. 

For registration and more in
formation, visit 826bostonmous
tachea t hon. b lo gs pot .co m, 
www.826boston.org, . mous
tacbe@826boston.otK-0r call 
617-442-5400. 

Harvard Allston-Task 
Force schedule 

The scliedule for upcoming 
meetings of the Harvard-Allston 
Task Force is as follows. All 

. meetings take place at the Horian
Allston Library linless otherwise 
OOIed. 

The group plans to continue to 
meet every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30-
8:30 p.m., at the Honan-Allston 
Library. Changes to this schedule 

will be announced. The meetings 
will generally alternate between 
task force and Community Wide 
Planning meetings. 

The next meeting of the task 
force is Wednesday, Feb. 4. Up
coming meetings will be an
nounced. 

The signed Cooperation 
Agreement for the Harvard Sci
ence Complex is now available 
online at: 

www.cityofbqston . .gov/bra/Pla 
nningIPlanninglnitslndividual.as 
p?action=Viewlnit&lnitID=115. 

Homebuying ClasslOl 
Allston-Brighton Community 

Development Corp. will begin a 
four-week course on all aspects of 
buying a bome Feb. 5. The course 
will meet Thursdays, from 6-8:45 
p.m., at the ABCDC office, 20 
Linden St., Allston. 

Income-eligible graduated may 
receive down-payment assistance 
and receive $500 to $1,000 off 
closing costs when they purchase 
a home in Boston, and will gain 
eligibility for Fannie Mae. MHP's 
SoftSecond and MassHousing 
programs and other low interest 
rate loans in the state. 

Graduates will bave access to 
low down-payment financing op
tions for buyers of all incomes and 
free individual home-buying 
counseling. 

Registration fee is $35 per per
son. Preregistration is required. 
For more infonnation, call 
Michelle or Jose at 617-787-
3874, ext 35, or e-mail pauli
oo@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Brighton-Allston 
Improvement 
Association to meet 

The Brighton-Allston Im
provement Association meets the 
first Thursday of the month at 7 
p.m. at the Brighton Elks Lodge, 
326 Washington Street. The next 
meeting is Thursday, Feb. 5. AU 
BAIA meetings are wheelchair 
accessible and open to the public. 
For more information, call 617-
787- 1299. 

AGENDA: 
• 15 Converse St. - seeks off

street parking for one car with a 
curb cut 

• 207 Mmet St. - CVS phar
macy and retail store - re-address 

E. PI L [ Y I \ E 
DrydockAve~ Boston MA 

Unlock the mystery of Digital Photography! 
To sign up for our Pixel Institute Classes at www_eplevine.oom and 

clicking on the "Pixel Institute" or call 617-951-1499 
Upcoming Classes,Works/lOps & Seminars: 

Sat Feb 7 IOa-12p "The Bells & Whistles ofthe Digital Camera" 
Sat Feb 7 [p - 3:30p "110\\ to photograph art\\ork.productfEBAY items" 

Saturdays Feb 28-Mar 21 "Iutro to Digital Photography" 
rre-Enrollement is required, classes limited to minimum & maximum 

Save thru Jan 31 with Nikon. Instant Savings! 

cOOLPIX. U8 cOOLPIX, 5550 COOL PIX. 5610 cOOLPIX P6000 
Equlptd for Ufr!s Magic 
8.1 Mtgapixtls 3X Zoom 
3.0 Inch LCD Sc.reen 

$20 Instant Saving.1 

Closer Encounters 
10 Megapixels 

, 18X Zoom Lens 
In Camera Red.Eye Fix 
$50 Instant Savings! 

St"u coma StIUUl#nL 
10 MeppUds SX Zoom 
VR Vibration Rrduction 

. $30 In ..... t Sninpl 

. . Bi,'"' SJwtl. Small 0" StAture 
10 Megapixds 4X ~m 
Active aild Mode 

PrtriJe Control. 
135 Megapixels 4X Wide Zoom 
Opticallmage Siabiliution VR 

$50 In,tant Savings! 

Engineered for. artistry 
12.3 Meg.pixels 

ISO range from 200-3200 

All Nikon products include 
Live View & HD Movie Mode 
indu3es 18-105mm AFs VRDX 

Dynamic Integrated Dust Reduction 
Body &- uns wid uparattly 
D800 IGt w/18-200 VR -
'2539 - '300 = '2239 

Nikori USA Warranty . Nikkor zoom lens 
Save S80 when purchased 

U.p to $300 Instant Sav~ 

with anyNikon DSLR JIoC' _D~ NX 2 
. Capture 

$[79 - $80 = $99 III!!!o!J . 
Nlkon Authorized Dealef '. Prices shown after Nikol1 J~nuary Instant Savings wlfid 12/28/08 • 1/31/09 kl ... Itt",. .... 

617 95 1 1499 \\\\\\_eple\ine.coU\ 
• • ",{o(a fpl, 1/11£', (0111 

2) 01') dock A\c B <hloll. \1.\ \llIu-Fri 8:30a - 5:30p 
• - ' " ' ~ ''o , 

questions of signage and land
scaping 

• 332 Chestnut Hill Ave. - 53-
unit development with under

. ground parking and retail on first 
floor 

• 360 Washington St. - City 
Baked Cookies - how's of deliv
eries and permits Under discus
sion 

• Update by the Boston Col~ 
lege Task Force 

Crittenton announces 
GED program open 
house brings warmth 
and food to all 

Crittenton Women's Union an
nounces an open house to provide 
infonnation about its Youth GED 
program for Boston residents, 
age 16 to 21, on Friday, Jan. 30, 
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

This free program offers class
es Mondays through Fridays 
year-round on an open enlIy/open 
exit basis. Students progress at 
their own pace. Free meals and 
transportation are included. Crit
tenton is at 10 Perthshire Road, 
Brighton. 

For more infonnation, call 
857-559-2124 or e-mail kstu
art@liveworkthrive.org. 

'Kiwanis Star' 
talent show 

The IGwanis Club of Allston
Brighton cordially invites you to 
"Kiwanis Star," the second annu
al talent show for singing per
formers to benefit one of our fine 
local charities, the Brian J. Honan 
Charitable Fund. 

The show takes place Friday, 
Feb. 6, with a reception and silent 
auction at 6:30 and !he perfor-
mance at 7:30 p.m. . 

The show is at the WGBH The
ater in Brighton on the comer of 
Guest and Mmet streets. 

The cost for the evening will be 
$20, either in advance or at the 
door. 

The host for the evening will be 
Dan Andelman of 'The Phantom 
Gourmet," and there will be a 
celebrity judge panel to select the 
winner. First prize in the contest 
will be $1,000. 

The mission of the Brian J. 
Honan Charitable Fund is the 
continued development of those 
causes that Brian championed 
throughout the co= of his life 
- giving ordinary people the 
c ance to live extraordinary lives 
- through education, recreation, 
bousing and health care. The fund 
supports and fosters programs to 
help our local community realize 
the hUe potential of its citizens. 
Many of our local schools and 
programs for youth have received 
grants from this finO organization. 

Seating is limited, so we rec
ommend that you reserve your 
seat now by sending your check. 
There is free pirrking next door on 
the fourth and fifth floors of the 
parking garage. Your parking 
ticket can be validated in the 
lobby ofWGBH, I Guest St. 

Make checks payable to: IG
wanis Club of Allston-Brighton. 
. Mail to: IGwanis Club of All

ston-Brighton, c/o WEH Boys & 
Girls Club, 105 Allston St., AU
ston, MA 02134-5029. For more 
information, call Bill Margolin, 

Regeneration · 
Tattoo and LAB 
Boston art show 

"Snowblind," a winter 
exhtbltlon from the artists 
of Regeneration Tattoo, 
opened Jan. 17 at LAB 
Boston. 

"Snowblind," a winter 
exhibition from the artists 
of . Regeneration Tattoo 
opened at LAB Boston Sat-

. urday,Jan. 17. LAB Boston 
IS at 113 Brighton Ave., All-
st()D. . . 

Artists include C'l\Py 
Johnson, Edwin Marquez, 
Brian Heniming, Daniel 
Bythewood and Brad 
Stevens. 

For more information, call 
617-3954330 or visit 
www.lab-boston.com or 
www.regenerationtatto.com. 

.. 

617-783-2267. 

Brighton Higb 
cookbook fund raiser 

Brighton High School invites 
the public to participate in its 
. fundraiser and have their favorite 
recipe and name published in the 
BHS Cnokbook Fundraiser. 

Send a recipe by Feb. 6 to BH
SCookbook@gmail.com or mail 
it to 25 Warren St., Brighton, MA 
02135, Attn: Community 
Builders. Cookbooks will be 
available for sale late April. 

PSF Trivia Night 
The Presentation School Foun

dation invites neighbors and 
friends to its 2009 annual Trivia 
Night on Sal'urday, Feb. 7, at 8:30 
p.m. at Castle Bar, 575 Washing
ton St., Brighton. Bring a tearn of 
five members or join one on ar
rival. There will be prizes such as 
gift baskets, T-shirts and a free 
round of drinks. Admissions is 
$10, but buy a ticket to PSF's up
coming gala Saturday, March 7, 
and admission is free. Tickets are 
available now at www.psf
inc.orglgala or by calling 617-
782-8670. 

Coping with grief 
and loss 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hos
pice, 310 Allston St., Brighton, 
will offer bereavement support 
groups in Brighton on six Thes
days, Feb. 3 to March 10, from 
6-7:30 p.m. These support groups 
offer an opportunity to express 
grief after the death of a loved 
one. The group provides a safe 
and nurturing environment, under 
the direction of a trained facilita
tor. The hospice serves people of 
all faiths. Although there is no 
charge for support groups, dona
tions are appreciated. Advance 
registration is required. To see if 
space is still available, call Margo 
Sternberg at 617-566-6242. 

Infonnation on other bereave
ment support groups may be 
found at www.bereavementser
vicesma.org. 

Tufts HeaHh Plan 
Foundation awards 
Allston organization 

Tufts Health Plan Foundntion 
announces $1.75 million in 
grants to local organizutions 
across Massachusetts thaI pm
mote good health in their com
munities. Among the 37 recipi
ents, th~ Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center in All
ston received $25,000 to support 
its work. 
. This is a second cycle of grant 
making for the Tufts Health Plan 
Foundation, which was created at 
the end of 2007. To date, the 
foundation has distributed nearly 
$2.5 million in grants in its first 
year of operation. The mission of 
the Tufts Health Plan Foundation 
is to promote healthy lifestyles 
and the delivery of quality health 
care. 

Boston College 
TaskForce 

The Boston College Task 
Force Meeting meets regularly 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 
77 Warren St., Brighton. Check 
www.wickedlocal.comlallston 
for updates. 

Ward 22 caucus 
Registered Democrats iIi All

. ston and Brighton's Ward 22 will 
be holding a caucus at the Veroni
ca B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 

· Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in 
Brighton, on Saturday, Feb. 7, at 
2 p.m. The purpose is to elect del
egates and alternates to the 2009 
Massachusetts Democratic Con
vention, which will be held on 
Sal'urday, June 6, at the MassMu-

· tual Center in Springfield in order 
· to adopt a party platform. 

wickedlocalallston-brighton.com 

date. 

Eat your way througb 
Allston! . 

Ea! your way through Allst6n 
with our Movable Feast, a c06-
versation group at St. Luke's and 
St. Margaret's j:lpiscopal church 
thal'.will meet on the last Sunday 
of each month at I :30 p.m. aOO 
partake of the varied and deli
cious cuisine . available in our 
neighborhood of Allston ~ 'a 
gateway for immigrants from 
around the world seeking' better 
lives here in the U.S. of A. We 
will have the opportunity to get to 
know our neighbors as we learn 
about the diverse cul\'ures that 
thrive right here in Allston
Brighton. , • 
The group will meet at St. Luke's 
and St. Margaret's Episcopal 
Church, 5 St. Luke's Road, AU
ston, and then proceed to a local 
ethnic restaurant. For more infor
mation or directions, call iii" 
church at 617-782-2029. 

Allston Brighton 
Family Network news '. 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free program
ming fOf farnilies with young 
children (birth through 4 years) at 
several locations in 
AllstonlBrighton. All farnilies ale 
welcome. . 

• ABFN. offers playgroups at 
the WInship School (54 Dighton 
St., Brighton) for 1-, 2- and 3-
year-olds during the week. Call 
for a schedule. Farnilies interest
ed in participating sbould call to 
preregister at 617474-1143, ext. 
250. . 

• Playgroup for Portuguese
speaking farnilies on Mondays 
(Segunda-Feira) from 10-11:30 
a.m., at the Wmship School. 
Grupo de recreaciio em Por- ' 
tugu&. Divertido e gratis! Todas 
as familias que moram em All
ston Brighton com criancas de On 
4 anos. Para mais info~'es 
ligar para, Andrea de Sousa, 617.-
474-1143, ext. 230, ou e-mail i!ll: 
sdea2006@gmail.com. 

• A playgroup for families 
whose first language is Spanish . 
Canto, Cuento y Juego! Mee'ls 
Thursdays (los Martes) from 10 
a.m.-noon at the St. Luke's St. 
Margaret's Church, 5 St. Luke's 
Road, Allston. Si quiere in
scribirse, por favor de llamar a 
Sandy: 617474-1143, ext. 227. 
Este lPUpo (clase) para los ninos 
y sus padres de farnilia estimula 
la creatividad y el aprendizaje por 
medio del jugo, mUsica y cuento. 
Invitamos los padres de farnilia 
de Allston y Brighton que tienen 
ninos de I , 2, 0 3 anos de edad 
que se compromenten a partici
par junto en este playgroup. 

• The Parent Baby Group for 
farnilies with children younger 
than 9 months old meets Fridays 
from 10:30-11 :30 a.m., at the in
ternational Community Church at 
30 Gordon St., Allston. Call 
Randi at 617474-1143, ext. 228, 
for more information. 

• Welcome Baby! A one-time 
celebratory home visit to share 
community and citywide infor
mation and resources for farnilies 
with newborns. Visits in Spanish 
and' Portuguese as well. Call 
Colleen at 617474- 11 43, ext. 
250, for more information or to 
make a referral. 

• Many farnilies have asked 
how they can support Allston 
Brighton Family Network. 
ABFN would be grateful for d<r 
nations of new baby clothing, 
blankets and baby items for their 
Welcome Baby gift baskets. To 

. donate, call Colleen at 617474-
.1143, ext. 250. 

Reward of $500 for 
graffiti information 

In order to assist law enforce
ment officials in eliminating the 
unsightly and illegal activity of 
graffiti in Allston, the Allston 
Board ofTrade is offering a $500 
reward for infonnation leading to 
the arrest and conviction of any
one involved in the defacing of 
private property. 

Open to all registered Democ
rats in Ward 22, ballots will be 
written and secret. Delegates will 
be divided equally between men 
and women. Those not elected as 
delegate or alternate, who ineet . Learn ·to Skate classes 
qualifications, may apply to be Learn to Skate classes are start
add-{m del~gates in the categories ing at the Brighton [)aly Rink. 
of youth, ininority and disabled. Classes are for children 4 If2 and 
The Senior Center is wbeelchair older and · for adults. Separate 
accessible. skill Classes are conducted at the 
Discrimination on the basis of beginner, inlermediate and ad
race, sex, age, color, creed, na- .vanced levels. Skaters may wear 
tional origin, religion, ethnic either hockey skates or figure 
identity, ' sexual orientation or skates. Helmets are required for 
economic status in the conduct of ages 4 112 through 7. Each class 
the caucus is strictly prohibited. includes a small group lesson and 
Questions or challenges may be a supervised practice perind. 
addressed to the Massachusetts At the Brighton Daly Rink on 
Democratic Party, 56 Roland St.: Nonantum Road, classes are Sun
Suite 203 Boston, MA 02129, no days at I p.m.; Mondays at 4 and 
later that 10 days after the caucus COMMUNtTY, page 5 
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COM M U NIT y .N 0 TE S 

COMMUNITY, from page 4 Fortin at Dfortin@rcab.org; or 
visit www.vocationsbostoD.org. 

day, Oct. 3, at the Holiday Inn 
and Conference Center in Ded
hAm. 

For more information, call St. If you have questions, call the Program. No fees or dues, dona-
7 p.m.; Thesdays at 3 p.m.; and 
Sall1fdays at 1 pm. 

To register for classes or for Allston Civic 
more information, call the Bay 

For more information, call 
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail 
diane.elliott@rcn.com.; Cieri 
Oliver Abbott, Class of 1959, at 
781-925-4314 or e-mail hullmer
maid@aol.com; or Bill Gunning, 
Class of 1958, at 774-233-0110 or 
e-mail billgunning@comcast.net. 

Gabriel 's Rectory at 617-254- museum at 617-635-1436 during tions for refreshments are wel-
6582 or Richard Marques at 617- . hoUrs of operation. come. Transportation available. 
254-4392. Anyone interested in becoming . All are welcome . . 

'State Skating School at 78 1-890- Association to meet 
·&480, or visit www.baystateskat- Allston Civic Association 
'ingschool.org. meets the third Wednesday of 

;Skate classes in 
.Cleveland Circle 
, . Skate classes take place Satur
,day mornings at the Cleveland 
.Cfucle Rink. Learn to Skate is for 
-5-year-<>lds. Mite is for 6- to 8-
·year-<>lds. 

For more information, visit 
,www.AllstonBrightonYouth
Hockey.com. 

Archdiocese of Boston 
~nnounces St. Andrew 
-Dinner 
,- Archdiocese of Boston Voca~ 
non Office is sponsoring a St. An
ilrew Dinner Monday, March 
30, 5:30-8 p.m., at St. John's 
Seminary in Brighton. Priests, 
campus ministry and youth min
isters ~ invited. 

St. Andrew Dinner is a gather-
· illg of young men in high school 
-and their parish priests, high 
school campus minister or youth 

.ininister for an informal dinner 
with Cardinal Sean O'Malley. 

· The event consists of evening 
prayer, dirmer, conversation with 
seminarians and vocation witness 
stories. 

For more information, stop by 
or write to Vocation Office, Arch
diocese of Boston, 66 Brooks 
Drive, Braintree, MA 021&4; call 
617-746-5949; e-mail Denise 

every month from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
at the Honan Allston Library, 300 
North Harvard St., Allston. 

Substance Abuse 
Task Force Youth 
Coalition 

Residents between the ages of 
15 and 21 who want to meet new 
people and make a difference in 
Allston-Brighton are invited to 
join the Youth Coalition, current
ly starting with the Allston
Brighton Substance Abuse Task 
Force. As a representative of 
young people in theA-B commu
nity, volunteers will be valuable 
members of the Substance Abuse 
Task Force and worK on projects 
and events that raise awareness 
about addiction and promote 
healthy lifestyles for people in 
Allston-Brighton. Members of 
the Youth Coalition earn commu
nity service hours, develop le<l!i
ership and teamworK skills, and 
have fun while worKing to im
prove the community. 

For more information, call Lisa 
Lewis at 617-562-5374 or e-mail 
lisaJewis@caritaschristi.org. 

Brighton High School 
reunion 

There will be a 50th reUnion of 
Brighton High School Classes of 
1958, 1959 and 1960 on Satur-

, 
Ciommo announces 
office hours 

District 9 Boston City Coun
cilor Marl< Ciommo or a member 
of his staff will hold office hours 
the first Monday of every month 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Honan 
Library, 300 North Harvard St, 
Allston, and the third Friday of 
every month, 10-11 am., at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center. 
For matters that require a more 
timely response, call Ciommo's 
office at 617~35-3\13 . 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fati
ma, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 am.~ p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., 
is the recitation of the rosary. 

FIrst Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 am.~ p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 am., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are 
free. All are welcome. 

Russian·speaking 
volunteers needed 

Russian-speaking volimteers 
are needed to serve Russian
speaking elderly at the Roslindale 
campus of the Hebrew Rehabili
tation Center. 

Individuals can belp by visiting, 
reading, playing cbess and lead
ing recreational activities. Posi
tions also available to help elders 
in an exercise prognun. 

Weekdays volunteers receive a 
meal stipend. ParKing is free. 
HRC is acct;Ssible by public trans
portation. 

For more information, contact 
617-363-&459 or e-mail port
man@hrca.harvard.edu. 

Allston-Brighton 
Heritage Museum 

The Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Museum, situated at the lower 
level of the Veronica Smith Senior 
Center, 20 Cbestnut Hill Ave., 
Brighton Center, is open during 
the following hours: 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays from noon-4 
p.m. 

The second and fourth Saturday 
of each month from noon-4 p.rn 

Current exhibits include 
Brighton-Allston Transformed & 
Bull MarI<et. . 

Guides are available, if desired; 
to show visitors through the col
lection. Group tours are welcome. 

Admission is free. 

FROM THE ALLSTON- BRIGHTON RESOURCE CENTER 

The Allston-Brighton Resource Center is at U.S. Census job testing 
367 Western Ave., across from the Brighton ' The Allston-Brighton Resource Center will 

,Mills Shopping PIaZ/l, 617-562-5734. It is a be a testing site for U.S. Census temporary 
-division of the Mayor 's Office of Jobs and /part time positions here in the Boston area 
iuOmmunity Services and the Boston Redevel- ' Available positions include: Census takers, 
'opment Authority. The center Iu:Is plenty of crew leaders and assistants, recruiting assis
-free off-street parking and is accessible by tants and .census clerKs. Bilingual people are 
·lftree MBTA bus routes: #70, #70A and.#86. strongly encouraged to apply. You must call 
The center is also handicapped accessible. the US Census at 1-866-861-2010 to pre-reg

,The regular business hollrs are Monday ister at this location in order to take a test 
through Fridayfrom 9 a.m.-5 p.rn It is closed Written teSts will be offered at the Resource 

· fwm noon-I p.m. After-hour appointments Center 00 the following daies and times: 
It!an be arranged. For nwre information of to • Friday Jan. 30 at 10 a.m. 
register for a workshop. call 617-562-5734. • Friday Jan. 30 at 2 p.m. 

r: ? 

• Friday Feb. 6 at 10 a.m. 
• Friday Feb. 6 at 2 p.m. 
• Wednesday Feb. II at 5:30 p.m. 

Practice Exams are available at the Re
source Center. Additional info and a practice 
test is available on line at www.2010censusj
bos.gov - following the links for informa-, 
tion on regional Census positions. 

Please call the Resource Center at 617-562-
5734 for more information. 

Remember: you must call the US Census at 
1-&66-861-2010 to pre-register at this loca
tion in order to take a test - seating is limit
ed: 

a museum guide should contact For more information, call 
Louise Bonar, coordinator of vol-
unteelS, at 617-254-1729. Cora Hood 617-479-7404, ext 

13. 

Irish seniors group 
invites new members 

Cara (Irish for friend) invites 
Brighton seniors to join them 
every Monday from 1:30-3 p.m. 
at Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
This new social group gathers for 
afternoon tea, freshly baked 
goodies and to pick up the news
papers and news from home. 

Meetings include guest speak
ers and musicians with an Irish 
twist, day trips and outings as the 
weather improves and as interests 
emerge, assistance with Irish and 
United Kingdom pension appli
cations and information on pass
port, citizenship and centenarian 
hounty applications. This is an 
oppottunity for all seniors to meet 
up with old friends, make new ac
quaintances and stay connected 
to things Irish in the community. 

Sponsored by Irish Pastoral 
Centre, Senior Citizen Outreach 

St. E's Offers women's 
cancer support group 

The Center for Breast Care at 
Caritas St. Elizabeth 's Medical 
Center is sponsoring a Women's 
Cancer Support Group for 
women who have been diag
nosed with cancer. The group will 
give women with cancer a place 
to feel comfortable and to interact 
with other women who are going 
through a similar ordeaL 

The group meets the first 
Thursday of every month, 5:30-
6:30 p.m., at Caritas St. Eliza
beth's Medical Cen~r, St. Mar
garet's Conference Room 4, 736 
Cambridge St., Brighton. 

Attendance is free of charge. 
For more information, call regis
tered nurse Sally Eastman or the 
Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617-
789-2400. 

A-B BUSINESS 

Whole Foods Market 
announces Chocolate Fest 

Whole Foods Market announces a chocolate sampling and in
store demonstrations during . its Chocolate Fest taking place 
Thursday, Feb,S, from 5-7 p.m. at 15 Washingto~ St., Brighton. 

Featuring everything from chocolate bars, cake, frozen yogurt, 
bread pudding and candies, to chocolate sauce with fresh fruit, 
Chocolate Fest will offer guests the opportunity to ' sample deli

. cious chocolate treats of all varieties throughout the store. 
Each location will have in-store demonstrations from chocolate 

experts representing such artisan chocolatiers as Knipschildt, Di
vine Chocolate, Allegro, Taza Chocolate, Lake Champlain and 
many more. 

. Whole Foods MarI<et will also offer a special Valentine's Day 
special on roses, $19.99 for two dozen. 

Boston Community change card 
Residents can help support Allston Village and Brighton Main 

Streets businesses by gening a Boston Community Charge Card. 
Cash rebates and donations to a charity of choice are available. 
Cards are available from Horror Business, LAB Boston, Model 
Hardware, The Pet Shop, Rock City Bndy, Ritual Arts and 2nd 
Cup Cafe. 

· . Caring for our Community: 

' .. , . 

Healthy Heart Screening 

A healthy heart is a foundation for a healthy life. St. Elizabeth's is proud 
to welcome our community neighbors to a FREE heart health screening. 

Wednesday, February 11,2009 
6 - 8 p.m. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
St. Margaret's Center rooms 3 & 4 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135 

To register, please contact DoctorFinder at 800-488-5959. 
\ 

This free screening includes a non-fasting cholesterol and glucose test and blood pressure checks. 
St. ElIzabeth's physicians and nurses will be available to answer your questions. 

Validated parking in Garage 8 will be offered at titne of screl!ning. 

-' . 

,-

St Elizabeth's Medical Center 
A CAAITAS FAMILY HOSPITAL 

736 Cambridge Street 
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 
www.CaritasChristi.org 

, 
· 

· · · 
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EDITORIAL 

Nothing 'free' 
in Pike deal 

T he good news is the Mass. Thropike Authority board 
didn't vote to increase tolls at its meeting last week, 
giving the Legislature and governor time to come up 

with a transportation refonn package that doesn't put an unde
Served burden on Pike commuters. The bad news is that the new 
Pike management apparently thinks toll-payers are stupid. 

This second conclusion stems from a change in the Fast
Lane system approved by the TPA board. The $25.95 cost of 
purchasing a FastLane transponder has been discouraging pe0-

ple from using the system, new Pike Chainnan James AJoisi 
told the board, so now the transponders will be given away for 
'''free.'' 

, Except that the transponders are not free. Instead, users will 
be charged 50 cents a month - even those who paid cash for 
their transponders years ago. 

That $6 a year may not seem like a big deal, but there's a 
. principle involved here. Over the eight- to' lO-year lifespan of 
a transponder, the user will pay up to $60 in incremental 
monthly fees. Instead of making the transponders "free," the 
TPA more than doubled the price. 

FastLane is a great deal for the Pike. A Romney administra
tion study found it costs the Pike 33 cents to handle every 
transaction with a human toll-taker, but just 7 cents for each 
electronic transaction. Even if it gave the transponders away, 
the Pike would recoup its cost in four months. . 

Instead, the Pike is charging for transponders other states 
really do give away for free (including the E-ZPass, by the 
way, which works on the Pike and carries no monthly fee). 

LETTERS 

Discouraged by Top 10 time, but I feel like the success 
and hard wode of 50 young ath
letes in the community would 
have been the ideal story for your 
list. I certainly feel that their ef
forts were more deserving of a 
spot than a cat that lived a long 
life (story 2) . 

To the editor: 
I was very discouraged wben 

reading the ' 'Year in Review: Top 
I 0 Stories of 2008" to see that our 
Little League champions were 
not considered to be a Top story 
of 2008 by the staff of the TAB. 
This past June, Allston-Brighton 
Little League's 12-Under, 14-
Under and 16-Under boys' teams 
all won District 9 Champi
bnships, and the seniors girls soft
ball team also won the Mayor's 
Cup, a feat that has never been ac
complished in our community's 
history. 

As someone wbo dedicates 
their time to coaching in the Little 
League and A1Iston-Brighton 
Youth Hockey, which has seen the 
Leam-T<>-Skate program grow 
from about 15 skaters to over 80 
this season, it was rewarding to 
see how excited my players were 
wben they had their names and 
pictures in the paper. Tbey felt like 
superstars for a moment,· and I 
hope it would be the goal of the 
Allston-Brighton TAB to make 
that happen to kids in AIIston
Brighton for years to come. 

: Week after week, the TAB is 
, filled with stories about crime in 

!be neighborhood and disputes 
.over institutional expansion. I un
llerstand that these issues are im
portant to members of the com
!nunity and will be for a long , 

Crnig Cashman 
Brighton 

; 

Tell US what you tbIIIIl 
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 

columns should be typewritten and signed; 
daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length sbouId be no more than 
300 words. Please note that 
election-related letters will not be published in the 

week prior to the election. 
By mail: Tbe TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the 
Editor, 1'0. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. 
By fux: (781)433-8202. By e-mail: ~.com 
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I SAY TOMATO. 

fbTATOI 
• ",POTA-rO' • 

p,'MASI r 
• ~.DeLfO , 

• 

LET'S CAlL 11·U~ 
WHOlE-rnING OFF! 

PERSPECTIVE 

Challenging times require sacrifice . 
E ntly joined Governor Deval Patrick, 

Lieutenant Governor Tun Murray, and 
yors from across the state for the annual 

meetirig of the Massachusetts Municipal As
sociation. 

GUEST COLUMN 
MAyOR 1'HoMAs MENINo 

This year, we're confronted by the most 
challenging budget situation in recent memo
ry. Cities and towns face unprecedented finan
cial challenges, and factors beyond our con
trol are hurting us all. We' ll all need to work 
together in this crisis to identify our shortfalls, 
devise creative solutions and overcome the 
problerns at hand. 

At kitcben tables around the city, I know 
that your families are struggling with the 
same concerns. Let me assure you that we 
will come together to survive this storm be
cause the strength of Boston comes from the 
unparalleled determination of its residents. 

Since Gov. Patrick announced a multibil
lion-<lollar state budget deficit, we have all 
been anticipating unavoidable cuts to local 
aid funding. Tbe governor has championed 
the importance of our cities and towns, but 
ongoing financial troubles have forced him to 
trim local aid statewide by $128 million for 
the current fiscal year. 

State aid, our second largest segment of 
revenue behind property taxes, represents 21 

Things will be difficult before 
they get betteI', but I see 

opportunity in time of difficulty. 

percent of Boston's FY09 operating budget, 
and the govemor's funding cuts translate to a 
$22 mi11ion loss for our city. This significant 
reduction is doubly troublesome as it comes 
in the middle of the fiscal year. 

Fortunately, the govemor has pledged to 
protect education funding at the state level, 
but a $22 million reduction in local aid for 
Boston will affect spending across all depart
ments. Expenditures for the police depart
ment, fire department and schools make up 
the largest portion of our budget, and I will do 
everything in my power to protect these core 
services and keep cuts from reaching the 
classroom: 

My administration continues to be proac
tive in addressing the current challenges. Dur
ing my annual State of the City address, I 
reached out to unions to ask for their support 
in helpingJo resolve a predicted $140 million 
budget shortfall next fiscal year. 

By agreeing to a one-year wage freeze, 
Boston could save $55 mi11ion, maintain core 
government services and minimize the 'im
pact of painful layoffs. I thank the Boston Po
lice Superior Officers Federation for agreeing 
to this wage freeze. This contract alone will 

save $1 mi11ion next fiscal year. , 
I realize that this choice was a difficult one 

for working families, but I appreciate theu; 
willingness to share in the burden. • 

I have always advocated the state legisla, 
ture for more diverse means of generating. 
much-needed revenue for cities and towns at 
a local level, and the Boston delegation has 
been very supportive in this regard. This abil
ity becomes even more important in a trou~ 
bled economy, and I wge you to contact yout. 
legislators to show your support for strength~ 
ening local economies. ' 

1 continue to file l~gislation to create a locJ 
options meals tax. For the current session, , 
proposed legislation that would allow up to Ii 
2 percent meals tax. This would translate to, 
roughly $40 million in revenue for the city of 
Boston. I'm pleased that Gov. Patrick will file 
a similar bill to this end to reduce the impact 
of further budget cuts. Still, my administra
tion actively. continues to pursue options to 
increase government efficiencies and de
crease unnecessary spending. 

Things will be difficult before they get bet> 
ter, but I see opportunity in times of difficulty.: 
The current challenges call for bold action 
and collabomtion across the board because! 
nobody can solve these challenges alone. , 

We must share in the sacrifice to protect the 
greater good. We've made great progress 
over the years, and we will overcome the cur
rent challenges to create lasting changes that 
will build a more sustainable future. 1 am con
fident tha~ Boston's best days are ahead of us. 

It's time to bring change to City Hall 
A s many of you already know, I have 

spent the last year carefully consid
ering a run for Mayor of Boston. 

Sitting with you for coffee, listening on your 
doorsteps or talking around your kitcben 
table, I have beard a consistent call that our 
city is ready to rnove in a new direction. 

GUEST COLUMN 

Boston is hoine not just for families, but 
also to our nation's leading hospitals, promi
nent colleges and universities and innovative 
businesses. Boston is home to America's fa
vorite baseball team, the Boston Red Sox. 
And Boston is the birthplace of many of the 
nation's "firsts" such as the first public 
school, the first subway system, the first 
World Series, the first community health cen
ter and even the first American town hall 
meeting that occurred on Oct. 8, 1633. 

The people attending that town hall meet
ing in Dorchester 37(; years ago knew some
thing then that we need .to remember now in 
2009: a democratic body is run by the people 

So today, my wife, Laurene, and I want you and for the people. Regretfully, 1 think this 
to be the first to know that 1 am announcing ~imple commitment to deniocmcy has be
my candidacy to become the next Mayor of come overshadowed by a city government 
Boston. Yes, this is a different kind of an- that is run behind closed doors and has shut 
nouncement and that's because this will be a . out the public. Government should never be 
different kind of campaign. This is going to about who you know. Government should be 
be a campaign where you and I roll up our about equal access and opportunity for every 
sleeves and work together to get Boston taxpayer in this city. Please join me in our 
working for residents again. campaign to bting an open, transparent gov-

Our great city is ready for new l~erShip. ernment to Boston. 
Leadership that protects the ;nterests of all I have learned a lot during my eight years 
residents and expands QPJlI>rtunities is essen- . on the City Council and as a crime-fighting 
tial for our city to reach itS highest potential, assistant district lIItorney for SuffolK County. 
even as we face extraordinary.cllallenges with For me, serving as an elected leader is about 
crime, public education arid the economy. It is serving the people and securing a promising 
leadership I cannot p(,Ovide alone; I need you future for this city. . 
to join me. Tell your friends and family about Real leadership is' about more than hand-
our intentions, and get involved. shakes and ribbon cuttings. Real leadership is 

I have lived my entire life in Boston. Our about accountability and taking direct respon
city's history - beginniitg with its role in the sibility for ensuring that our city's children 
American Revolution - reminds us of why including!DY own - can grow up safely and 
Boston is a great place for us to call home. happily in ,this city. 

• 
I want to know that our schools won't faiJ 

our youth and that a healthy, diverse job mar' 
ket and choices of qUality affordable housing 
awaits them. I want our next genemtion of 
leaders to be inspired by our city as I have 
been - not left feeling disappointed, exclud
ed or distrusting'. 

Over the next few weeks and months 
ahead, I will ask you to join me in crafting 
proposals to get Boston working for all of us, 
not just a select few. 1 ~ure you, this cam
paign will be about the bottom up - not the 
top down - and will engage all residents to 
find what is keeping them up at night and 
where they see the city's greatest potentials. 
This campaign will be fueled by your ideas 
and will be committed to replacing out-of
touch politics with policies that meet the spe, 
cific needs and priorities of you and all 
Boston residentS. : 

So now, Ws time to turn another page iIi 
Boston's history and to start a chapter thai 
revolutionizes how we do business in Boston; 
I am excited about our future.and together we 
can open the doors of City Hall and brin~ 
govemment to all of Boston's neighborhoods. 

Please join me in this grassroots campaign 
and get involved to help us.build a better com
munity. 

Thank you for everything you do for 
Boston. 

I'S.: Later this week, I will be launching Ii 
new Web site to be your Mayor. -

Looking for this week's Beacon 
Hill RoD Call? See page 9 • 
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Craigslist scam 

1 A 22-year-old Allston 
woman was defrauded of 

$844 earlier this month through 
a scheme 'involving the use of 
the Web site craigslist. The vic
tim had placed her bed on sale 
for $150 on the Web site, and 
she was allegedly cqntacted by 

. a man named Eric Donalson, 
who expressed interest in buy
ing the bed. According to 
Police reports, Don"'son wrote 
!he victim a. check for $1,000, 
and the victim was supposed to 
transfer $844 to a shipping 
company via' Western Union, 
which she told police she did 
on Dec. 26. The victim said 
Donalson told her the shipping 
company had received her pay
ment and would then pick up 
the furniture from. her apart-

ent. However, the victim told 
police that on Dec. 31 the 
$ 1,000 check bounced. She 
hen contacted the shipping 

eompany, which she provided 
to police was AIMCO, a com
pany based out of California. 
<rhe company reportedly said it 
Oil) not have a record of any 
one named Eric Donalson 
being associated with the com
\lany. The victim filed the 
report with police on Jan. 24. ' 

Credit card fraud 

2. A warrant has been issued 
for Emesto Pierre, 25, of 

1079 Commonwealth Ave. in 
Boston. Pierre is accused of 
stealing several personal pos
sessions, including a credit 
card, from a friend with whom 
he was staying during a time of 
financial difficulty, the police 
report said. According to 
police, the credit card was 
stolen on Jan. 11 , and was used 
at the Roche.Bobois Brava, Inc. 
and. the Ritz Carlton Towers 
Furniture Store, where he 
allegedly bought $8,844.75 in 
Italian custom-made furniture. 
Pierre is charged with larceny 
over $250, credit card fraud 
and forgery. 

Suspect nabbed 
after police chase 

3 Beaudre Berry, 47, of 74 
Crown Point Drive in 

Hyde Park, was arrested on 
Jan. 22 for allegedly breaking ' 
into an apartment at 495 
Cambridge Street in Allston 
and stealing two bags full of 
items, including a pocket trans
lator, a digital camera, jewelry, 
pocketbooks and clothing. The 
victim notified police when 
she reportedly noticed a man 
outside of her apartment jig
gling an air conditioning unit 
that was in the window of an 
apartment. As the police con
fronted the man outside of the 
apartment, he dropped the bags 
he was carrying and started to 
run away. Police ' pursued 
Berry down Hano Street and 
into a nearby construction site 
before he was apprehended. 
All items were recovered. 
Perry has been charged with 
breaking and entering, posses-

sion of burglarious tools, buy
ing, receiving or concealing 
stolen goods, and resisting 
arrest. Berry also had several 
outstanding warrants out of 
Brighton District Court for two 
counts of breaking and enter
ing as a misdemeanor, two 
counts of malicious destruction 
of property over $250, and 
breaking and entering as a 
felony. 

Salad, cheesecake, 
wings and a purse 

4 Tiare Jones, 36, of 82 
Payston St. in 

Dorchester, was arrested on 
Jan. 22 and charged with lar
ceny from the person (pick
pocketing) and shoplifting 
under $50 for allegedly steah
ing a large salad, cheesecake 

" ". 
~------------------------------------~ 

WANT THE LOWDOWN 
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY 
LOAN RATES? 

Century Bank Home Equity Loan 
Fixed Rates as low as. _. 

Lower your payments. 

Improve your home. 

Consolidate your debt. 

• Apply online and get $100 

when you c1ose.2 

Century Bank. 
(866) 8-Century 

% 

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lyrtn 
Malden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somerville - Winchester '. . . 

.. -

14.50% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer is subject ro credlt ~ and o1S$Ume5 W tot.1 mortgajle loans. mcl/Jdml home eqUIty I/fles 
and/or loans do not exceed 75% of t~ LOII't-To-v.#ue (LTV) of your 1-4 fiJttllly owner oa:upied homel condomlflllJfn or S«()(Id home located in 
Massachusetts with automatic monthly'/oMI ~ts from., establIShed Century Bank ChecJIlfIil Account. Fm./ lOan APR may be dlffefenr 
based on loan payment option custOlflef ~ Property j~ is requlr8d. Ofhet tetmS MId COiIdltlOfl$ rrlkf 1PfJIy. Century Bank feseM!S 

the right to withdraw th,s offer at any tlfTle. Consuh your tal MMsor ~rw the dedJJCtlbtMy of mterest. Rate I$lCcurate as of 01..05419 
l One $100 mcen/lVe p8I household Will be deposItf!d mID your CentlotY BIde 0Ied''W ~nt IIrfthm 3 months of closing the loan. 
0 20()9 All r""ts reserved. 1iI Equal ~ ~Mem~ FDIC 

Warrant issued for Electronically stolen 
stabbing suspect . S A Brighton man had 

SA Roxbury man has been $2,050'.52 stolen electron-
identified as apparently ically through his Bank of 

responsible for three stab- America bank account on 
~i::::::::;.' \ bings that occurred at 20 Jan . 21 at approxi mately 
J Dustin . St. on Nov.' 22, 2008. 7 :45 p.m. The victim told 

Police said the victims have police that $2,050.52 was 
identified Dashawn T. Cole, first transferred from his sav-
18, of 11 Brinton St. in ings accolint to his checking 
Roxbury, and a warrant was account, t\jen. from hi s 
issued from Brighton District checking account to an unau
Court for three connts of thorized Bank of A merica 
assault wi th a dangerous account. 

and buffalo wings from 
Shaw's Supermarkets, and 
stealing a purse from a patron 
at Planned Parenthood, both . 
in Brighton. Jones was 
allegedly seen stealing . the 
food on video surveillance, 
and a Shaw's loss prevention 
employee pursued her on foot 
outside of the supermarket. 
However, she reportedly ran 
away before police could 
arrive. Police were then 
called to the Planned 
Parenthood, where Jones had 
reportedly taken a purse from 
the waiting room. The victim 
asked Jones to return the 
purse, and Jones complied, ' 
but the purse was allegedly 
rnissing a $50 American 
Express gift card. Jones apol
ogized to the victim. the 
report said. 

weapon. 

Counterfeit cash 

6An unidentified woman 
. . tried to use a fake $20 bill 
at an Allston bar Saturday 
night, Jan. 24. At approximate
ly I: 16 a.m., an employee of 
The Draft, 24 Harvard St., 
called police after realizing the 
money was counterfeit. The 
suspect fled the establishment 
in the direction of Brighton 
Avenue, but police searched 
the area to no avail. 

Knife allegedly pulled 
after traffic accident 

7A traffic accident turned 
serious as a man allegedly 

pulled a knife on another man 
as an argument ensued. Jason 
R. Coley, of 140 Harvard St. 
in Cambridge, was driving on 
Western Avenue in Brighton 
on Jan. 24 at approximately 
6:25 p.m. when he reportedly 
collided with another motorist 
as lie was attempting to pass. 
on the right side. According to 
the police report that was fIled 
by the victim, Coley threat
ened him with a knife and left 
tl)e scene of the accident. 
Police found the vehicle as it 
was crossing the 
Commonwealth Avenue at the 
Boston University Bridge, and 
reportedly found 'a utility 
knife in. Coley's car. Coley 
allegedly told police he left 
the scene because he felt 
threatened. Coley will be 
summoned to Brighton 
District Court for allegedly 
leaving the scene of a motor 
vehicle accident with property 
damage and assault by means 
of a dangerous weapon. 

Bar fight 

9 A fi ght b~oke out 
between two wO'men at 

Roggie' s Brew and Grille in 
Brighton Tuesday, Jan. 20. 
Witnesses told police that 
couple had an argument, and 
the woman stormed ·out. The 
man reportedly began talking 
to a Boston College ' student 
who was sitting nexi to him 
at the bar. Later on that nigh , 
the man's girl friend returned, 
grabbed the BC student by; 
the hair, pulled her onto th 
ground and kicked her in the, 
chest, reports state. The' 
woman then allegedly left' 
the bar again . Police said 
they tried to identify the 
woman, but her boyfri enll; 
refused to give her name. I), 
witness told police the sus
pect's name is Sherry and 
that she graduated from' 
Brookline High School ' ill' 
2002. The incident is still 
under investigation. 

Mugged at J-stop 

10' Unknown suspects 
allegedly robbed a 27, 

year-old Allston man at 
knifepoint ·on Jan. 20 at 
approximately II :30 p.m. on 
Allston Street. The victim' 
told'police he was exiting the 
Allston Street T Station 
when he was ' threatened by 
three men with knives. The 
victim said the men demand
ed "everything he had," so he. 
gave them his cell phone, his 
watch, his MP3 player and 
his wallet, which contained 
his credit cards, $ 10 in cash',' 
his Turkish driver 's license 
and his student ID card. ' 

" 
" 

A+ Program~ 

I 

School Year 
Academic Enrichment Program 

Grades 2-11 

Ensure Your Child's Academic SuccessfI 
Gain the skills. Gain the confidence. Gain the results. 

Reading • Writing • Math 
and Test Prep Study Skills 

OPEN HOUSE 
1/24 2:00 p.m. Boston 
1/31 2:00 p.m. Quincy 

(Grades 2 to 8) 

Free Assessment Test! 

Reading/Wrlting 

Writing/Math 

SAT Prep 

SATIMCAS writing 

MCAS Prep 

ISEE Prep 

New 
Classes 

(G2-G9) $255 
(G2-G9) $245 
(G9-G12) $325 

(G9-G12) $305 ~~"""-"':,-_---: ........... ~ 
(G2-G8) $245" 
(G5 & G7)$295 

Tuition: 8 weeks per session (24 hours) 
3 hours each class, .every Saturday 

9.:00 to 12:00 or 1:00 to 4:00 

GRADES 2-11 
CLASS LOCATIONS: 

Commonwealth Ave • Boston • Qu'incy 
Professional Teachers • Convenient Locations 

Excellent Facility • Small Class 

TO REGISTER CALL: (617) 730·3705 \'Lww.Qj;~eng[lsbJ;om (A+ Program) 
1106 Commonwealth Avenue 

Boston. MA 02215 
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COVER STORY 

Caring for the trees: Volunteers 
brave winter weather 

By Kevin Sirois 
CORRESPONDENT 

Despite bitter cold condi-
:.: tions and freezing wind, 
. a group of about 14 vol-
unteers trudged through the snow 
to prune trees along the Eliot 
Bridge embankment in Allston as 
part of the Charles River Conser
vancy's Volunteer Stewardship 
Program. 

The volunteers, armed with an 
assortment of 100foot-tall orange 
pole axes and pruning shears, cut 
:down dead branches off the trees 
· that line the banks of the Charles 
along Soldiers Field Road. The 

'pruning project is part of a larger 
-initiative to help make the park 
-more aesthetically attractive and 
safer for cyclists and pedestrians. 

· The Jan. 24 outing began with a 
hall-hour tutorial on proper prun
.ing technique. 

"It was really windy when we 
.got first got here. We put them to . 
· work right away to make sure 
.they didri't freeze to death," said ' 

,Stewardship Program Assistant 
John Broderick. 

The Charles River Conser
vancy' averages a turnout of 
about 20 to 30 people during 

: their summer volunteer pro
: grams. "These are the hardcore 
· volunteers who show up in this 

:: weather," said Broderick, 
: smiling . 
. ' With his gloved hands out-

STAFF PHOTOS BY KATE FLOCK 

· stretched to the sky, Broderick 
: motioned toward a Japanese 
: ze\kova tree and explained that 
: it was important to trim down 
; its clusters of ~risscrossing 
• branches. According to Brod
; erick, a tree can only supply it
~self with a certain amount of 

Jung Hoon Hyuan of Camb.lclg. cuts off tree trlmmlngs durlng a Charles River Conservancy volunteer event at the Eliot Brldge embankment In Allston, 

nutrients, and a bundle of inter
twining branches competing 
over vital resources might lead 
to stunting. 

: In the distance, two volun
e teers sawed away on either side 
of a large low-hanging branch 

.• that was obstructing its neigh-
boring bike path courtesy of an 

, ~earlier storm. After a couple of 
'sru~tes, the branch finally met 
.; is snowy demise. 
: "Nice'" said Broderick. 
: Any fallen branches were 
~stacked into a pilJl of large, 
brown paper bags. According to 

~Broderick, the Department of 
ConserVation and Recreation 
would later pick up the refuse 

::and. compost it into soil. . 
... "Everything we take away 
i comes back to the parlc," be said. 
~ JenniferTh, 25, has been work-. 
~'ng with the CRC ever since sbe 
:Was part of a community servioe 
=group in college. ' 'Today has been 
: great and we've been doing some 

gOod work," sbe said, dressed in a 
gray winter coat that hung down 

"'past her knees. 'The trees are in .. 
• .. 

Interested in helping? 
• The next pruning event is planned for Feb. 7, and interested 
parties can register to participate by either visiting the CRC's 
Web site at www.thecharles.org, or contacting Broderick at 
jrb@thecharles.org. 

• In the spring, the CRC is going to co-spoflS()r the 10th annu
al Charles River Earth bay Cleanup with other organizations 
such as the Cbarles River Watershed AsSociation. For informa
tion on bow to volunteer for the event, cbeck out the CRWf'(s 
Web site at www.crwa.orglcleanup. 

much better condition." economic crisis. "So many peo-
Around noon, the team gath- pie enjoy these parks. We want 

ered around the CRC dump truck people to get invested in their 
in a nearby parking lot for lunch. local community," he said. 
Dressed in snow boots, knit hats The next pnming event is 
and puffy jackets, the volunteers planned for Feb. 7, and interest
drank water and some ate their ed parties can register to partici
packed lunches before heading pate by either visiting the CRC's 
back out for more pruning. Web site at www.thecharles.org, 

"How's everyone holding ' or contacting Broderick at 
up?" said Broderick. "You guys jrb@thecharles.org. 
warming up?" In the spring, the CRC is 

According to Broderick, com- going to co-sponsor the 10th an
munity servioe groups like the nual Charles River Earth Day 
eRC's Volunteer Servioe Pro- Cleanup with other organiza
gram are more necessary than tions such as the Charles River 
ever due to state budget cuts Watershed Association. For in
stemming · from the ongoing formation on how to volunteer 

Congratulations to all staff! 

• 

• We are pleased to announce that Brighton House Rehabilitation 
& Nursing Center has been accredited by The Joint Commission . 

• The Joint Commission surveys facilities to assure they are 
continually providing safe, high-quality care, treatment 
and service. 

• The Brighton House staff worked tirelessly to assure that their 
nursing center was in compliance with lhese standards. 
Brighton House Rehabilitation & Nursing Center was the first 
continuum-of.carecampus far seniors in the Boston area. 
Brignton House provides shart- and long-term rehabilitation and 
care on a campus that includes independent and assisted livi ng 
at Providence House at Corey Park. . 

, 

Call us today at 617-731-0515 
with a referral, question or to 'arrange 

a personal tour. 

Richard M. Welch 
President 
Welch Healthcare & 
Retirement Group 

. Kristen Reilly McHugh 
Administrator 
Brighton House Rehabilitation & 
Nursing Center 

www.coreypark.com 

Welch He.llthc.lre &: Retirement n:ldll .ltc' 6() \ e,l1', of -en icc to seniors, 
I 

, 

ung Hoon Hyuan and Sung Bunn Baa of CamMdge gather tree trlmmlngs durlng a Charles River 
Conservancy volunteer event at the Eliot Brldge embankment In Allston, 

for the event, check' out. the 
CRWf'(s Web site at 
www.crwa.orglcleanup. 

Ideally, the CRC would like to 

expand its pruning projects 
down to Herter Park in the 
spring. The group will also 
focus its ongoing efforts toward 

invasive species control, shore
line restoration and soil erosion 
control along the banks of the 
Charles in the coming months. 

Order photo reprints! 
••• 

1-866-746-8603 

USince Mom moved to Providence House 
we both at night!" 

Call Louise Rachin today 
for a personal visit 

617-731-0505, ext. ~O~ 

-... ' 
Servi'ces and AIn"Fnities 

Spacious Studio & One-Bedroom 
Apartment Homes 

Delicious Meals· Medication Management 
Personal · Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs 
A Trusted, Caring Staff 

180 Corey Ro~d . 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

COlEY PARK Providence House 
'---__ ---' S'nior Living Communi!) 

. Managed by Welch Healthcarc & Retirement Croup 
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Reading buddies · 
Winship ElementaIy School 

recently hosted a Reading Is Fun
damental event. At the beginning 
of the ye;lf, the school applied for 
a grant with Read Boston to be 
given books by Scholastic to be 
distributed at these events. The 
books are for the srudents to 
choose and take home in hopes of 
starting libraries of their very 
own. Two other distribution 
jOvents are coming up in February 
and April. In an attempt to pro
mote community, Winship part
nered classrooms and allowed 
older srudents to read with 
younger srudents. Participants 
enjoyed cookies and juice. 

Boston families invited 
to Camp Fair 

Parents of Boston elementaIy 
and middle-school-age children 
are invited to attend the annual 
Leaders of Tomorrow Camp Fair 
'on Thesday, Feb. 3, from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria at the 
Jackson Mann School, 40 Arm
ington St., Allston. Arts, sports, 
music 3I1d sailing will be among 
the activities offered by both day 
and ovemight programs at the 
·fair. 

At this free even~ organized by 
Leaders of Tomorrow Inc., par
ents and guardians will have the 
'opportunity to be among the first 
to sign their children up for sum-

EDUCATION NOTES 

COIJRTESY PHOTO 

Winship Elementary School recently hosted. book distribution event, at which each student chose • 
book to take home. The books carne as part 01. grant from Read Boston. 

mer programs and apply for 
scholarships or financial aid. 
Children are welcome to join 
their families at the event to learn 
more about summer camps. A 
free meal will be provided for all 
in attendance and a free raffle 

will be conducted throughout the 
evening. 

Tracey Maugham, a Jackson 
Mann School parent and a mem
ber of Leaders of Tomorrow's 
Family Involvement Initiative, 
stated that the Camp Fair is a 

great way of "securing a spot. 
When [my family] moved back 
to Brighton, there were no spots 
anymore. I was in a bind. By 
April or May, it's too late." Slie 
also noted that she gets to shop 
around at the Camp Fair, seeing 
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. all that is available for her 
daughter. 

Leaders of Tomorrow Inc. is a 
. nonprofit organization commit
ted to the social and emotional 
development of children, adoles
cents and young adults. Its mis
sion is to infuse young people 
with the skills necessary to effec
tively navigate through life's wa
ters, allowing each individual the 
broadest opportunity to achieve 
personal fulfillment and to make 
positive contributions io society. 
At the same time, Leadeis strives 
to weave educators, community 
providers, family members and 
other caring adults into a web so 
secure that no child can' slip 
through. 

Admission is free. If planning 
to have dinner, RSVP to Cecilia 
Villero at 617-787-2456, ext. 2. 
No RSVP is necessary to attend 
the Camp Fair. 

Conservatory Lab 
Charter School extends 
enrollment 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 
School, a public elementaIy 
·school with a music focus, has 
amended its charter to add a KI 
(prekindergarten) class and in
crease its enrollment to 154 sru
dents. The school is accepting ap
plications for the 2009-2010 
school year untiJ Feb. 27, 2009. 

The elementaIy school offers a 

unique Learning through Music 
cuniculum to help build skills in 
all academic areas, particularly 

. reading and math .. The school is 
founded on the belief that music 
is a powerful tool for learning in 
all areas, as well as an inaportant 
subject in and of itself. Conserva
tory Lab offers a full-day pro
gram for all grades as' well as an 
extended-day program, trans
portation and a meals program. 

For more infonnation, call 
617-254-8904, ext. 109, or visit 
www.conservatorylab.org. 

Northeastern seeks 
scholarship 
applications 

Northeastern University wel
comes applications from Allston
Brighton residents for its annual 
Joseph Tehan AllstonlBrighton 
Neighborhood ScholarShip. 

The scholarship will be one 
year's tuition and will be open io 
all incoming freshmen and un
dergraduates already enrolled ~t 
the university. The scholarship 
will be based on academic meri~ 
financial need and concero for 
community affairs. 

Prospective srudents should 
send their applications to: Jack 
Giinold, Athletic Depiutmeqt, 
Northeastern University, 360 
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA ' 
02115. 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL McMullen Museum hosts 
'The Book As Art' Legislators give 

Patrick power 
to cut local aid 

Editor's Note: The following 
was submitted by the McMullen 
Museum of Art 

The McMullen Museum of 
Art at Boston College will host 
''The Book As Art: Artists' 
Books from the National Muse.. 
um of Women in the Arts," from 
Feb. 14 through May 31. 

at the McMullen has been under
written by Boston College and 
the patrons of the museum. 

'The Book as Art" is a land
mark exhibition of artists' books 
by artists from the NMWA's per
manent collection, which is rec
ognized internationally as one of 
the outstanding collections of 
this interdisciplinary art media in 
the world. 

to the meaning." 
This exhibition comprises the 

worlc of 86 artists from 25 states 
and 12 foreign countries, and 
presents 87 unique books and 
book-objects, fine press limited 
editions and multiple bookworlcs 
created between 1970 and the 
present. 

Got a 
story. tip? 

Callus at 

781 .. 433 .. 8365 , 

By Bob Katzen 
TIffi HOUSE AND SENATE. 

Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives' votes on 
one roll call and senators' votes 
on two roll calls from prior leg
islative sessions. There were no 

)'Oll call votes~in the ~ouse. or 
Senate last week. 

,,-; All roll call votes were on the 
'. /'Proposal giving Gov. Deval 

Patrick the power to make cuts to 
local aid funding in order to bal
ance the fiscal 2009 state budget. 
Under current law, the gover
nor's power to cut is mostly lim
ited to health and human services 
areas. 

LIMIT LOCAL AID CUTS 
(ll98) 

The House, 20-135, rejecte<! 
an amendment that would limit 
Gov. Patrick's local aid cuts to 33 
percent of any further fiscal 2009 
budget cuts made by the gover-

. ,por. This would replace the sec
tion of the bill that limits local aid 
'cuts to 33 percent of the tota! fis
cal 2009 budget cuts which in

_cludes the $1 billion in cuts al
i ready made in October plus any 
further ·cuts. Supporters of the 
amendment said that this would 
reduce' local aid cuts and offer 
some support to cities and towns 
that are already struggling during 
the recession. Amendment oppo
nents said that the amendment is 
too limiting and will tie the hands 

'Of the governor. (A ''Yes'' vote is 
;for the amendn1ent limiting local 
:aid cuts to 33 percent of any fur
:ther fiscal 2009 budget cuts. A 
" 'No" vote is against the amend
:ment and favors allowing local 
~aid cuts to be 33 percent of the 
"tota! fiscal 2009 budget cuts 
which includes the $1 billion in 
cuts already made in October 
plus any further cuts). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, No 

NOTIFY LEGISLATURE 
BEFORE LOCAL AID CUTS 
fl\KE EFFECT (H 98) 

The Senate, 10-28, rejected an 
unendment prohibiting any of 
he governor's proposed local aid 
uts from taking effect until the ' 
.egislarure has seven days to re
iew them. Current law makes 
Ie cuts effective immediately 
'ter the governor proposes 
em. The amendment does not 
quire the Legislarure to ap
ove the cuts prior to their going 

t effect. Amendment support
said that this would take some 
the unilateral cutting power 
'y from the governor and at 
;t auow legisl~tors to review 
n prior· to their taking effect. 
y argued that this would give 
..egislarure the opportunity to 
action to change any of the 
Amendment opponents s'!id 

that this amendment would delay 
the cuts. They argued that quick 
action is necessary in order for 
the state to get out of this finan
cial mess. (A ''Yes'' vote is for the 
amendment prohibiting any of 
the governor's proposed local aid 
cuts from taking effect until the. 
Legislarure has seven days to re
view them. A "No" vote is 
against the amendment and puts 
the cuts into effect immediately). 

Sen. Anthony Galluccio, No 
Sen. Steven Tolman, No 

Bob Karzen welcomes feed
back at bob@beaconhillroll
call.com. 

Organized by the National 
Museum of Women in the Arts 
in Washington, D.C., and curat
ed by NMWA's curator of book 
arts, Krystyna Wassemaan, as a 
20th anniversary exhibition, it 
was displayed there from Qctt}
ber 2006 through February 
2007. The McMullen Museum 
is the exhibition's exclusive 
venue since its NMWA display. 

'The Book as Art" has been 
sponsored by special NMWA 
friends. In addition, support is 
provided by the estate of Rose J. 
Bratton; NMWA ubrary fel
lows; Lorraine Grace; and Mar
garet M. Johnston. Presentation 

According to the NMWA's 
press release on the exhibition, 
"Artists' books can be defined as 
art objects in the form of books. 
When the content and form of a 
book are considered together, 
and given equal significance, the 
book becomes more than a sim
ple container for information. 
The goal of many book artists is 
to involve the reader actively in 
the viewing process, not only to 
see the words on the page, but 
also to think about how the 
words, picrures and physical 
form of the object all contribute 

DENTISTS 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 
Wellesley Dental Group 

www.wellesleydentaleroun.com 

The public is invited to join 
Boston College community 
members Monday, Feb. 16, at 7 
p.m. at an opening celebration, 
free of charge, at the museum. 
For more information, call 617-
552-8587. 

Admission to the McMullen 
Museum is free; it is handi- . 
capped accessible and open to 
the public. The museum is in 
Devlin Hall on Be's Chestnut 
Hill campus, 140 Common
wealth Ave. During this exhibi
tion, hours are Monday 
through Friday, Jl a.mA p.m.; 
and SabJrday and Sunday, 
noon-5 p.m. 

)-"" 

I.H. MCVEY 
MONUMENTS 

MO:>:U\tE~ TS • MARKERS 
ExPERT CEMETERY LETTER)'~G 

LANDSCAPE STONE 
. Bluestone· Fieldstone 

. Wallstone . Cobblestone 

(,(,2 AR\E\·\l STREET 
1.11'1'11"11 '\,-1\'.1 \\ \11 P q"I\1 (' \ ;'; \(11 

WIHRTOIV\ • If> 171 92.l·a3r,6 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.SeniorLiyjneResidences.com DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPYING 
www.someryillejoumal.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SeoiorLivineResidences.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com 

Standish Vtllage Assisted Living, Boston 

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com 

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge 

www.youvillehouse.com 

BABV & KIDS FURNITURE 

Baby Fumirure Warehouse 

www.babyfumiturewarehouse.com 

BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SPANISH 

www.MundoLatinoOnline.com 

www.LatinoWorldOnline.com 

CUSTOM DESIGNED CLOSETS 

Contemporary Closets 

Copy Cop 

www.copycoo.com 

FLOR!ST 

Watertown Main Street Florist 

www.watertownsfriendlyflow¢·rs.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & S5I Disability 

www.petow.com 

LlOUOR STORES 

Blanchards 

www.blanchardsliquors.com 

MORTGAGE LENDERS 

www.kflanneryloans.com 

New World Greetings 

www.ne~orldereetines.com 

NEWSPAPERS 

" .' www.allstonbriehtontab.com .... 
• , ' www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambrideechronicle.com 

www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburvtranscript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 

www.HuehesOil.com 

OSTEOPATH 

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen 

www.creativeosteopathy.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Matignon High School 

www.matienon.bs.ore 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BROKERS 

Eric Glassoff 

wWw.BostonRealEstateExperts.com 

S.A.T. PREPARATION 

Weekend Intensive Workshops 

www.NewLeafLearnine·com 

YOGA,PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-433 .. 8222 
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AT THE · LIBRARY 

Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
.Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Book discussion group 
For more information, inquire 

at the brnnch or call 617-782-
6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for .those who are mystified by 
the Internet. For an appoint
ment' call Alan at 617-782-
6032. 

ESL conversation 
groups expanded 

Improve your English by 
practicing in'a friendly and com
fortable group at the Brighton 
Branch library. All levels are 
welcome and no registration is 
required. Groups meet Mon
days and Thursdays, 6-7:30 
p.m.; Thesdays, Wednesdays 

. and Fridays, 10-11:30 a.m.; 
and Saturdays, 1-2:30 p.m. 
Admission is free. For more in
formation, call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

Ilike place Thesdays at 10:30 
a.m. This is a free program; all 
are Invited. . 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-seUers; Russian DVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children 
and special events . 

Groups must register in ad
vance. VISit www.bpl.org. click 
on WIld Reads Across the City 
to see other children's programs 
at the Boston Public Ubrary and 
its neighborllood brancbes. 

Faneuil Bonkwonns 
Children in grades kinder

garten to three are welcome to 
join the group for stories and con
versation. Read the book inde
pendently or as a family read
aloud Books available one 
month in advance. Np registra
tion is required. For more infor-

malion, call 617-782-6705. 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft Mondays 
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is 
required. 

Storytime 
For ages 2 to 5 and their fami

lies. Stories and a paper craft 
based on the , theme of the day. 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 
from 10:30-11:15 a.m. 
Bedtime Stories 

All ages. Stories and a paper 
craft. Thesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Bonk Discussion Groups 

The OK Club 
The Only Kids Club is a book 

discussion group for children in 
grades four and older. Books will 
be available one month in ad
vance of meeting at the Faneuil 
Branch and are chosen each 
month by club members. Regis
tration is required. The group 
meets Feb. 10 and March 10. 
For more information, call 617-
782-6705. 

The Faneuil Pageturners 
The Faneuil Pagetumers is a 

monthly book discussion group 
for children 10 and older that 
meets Thursdays at 4 p.m. Books 
will be available one month in ad
vance of the meeting at the Fa
neuil Branch. Registration is re
quired. For more information or 

WE WANT IT 

GEEKS 
TOGO 

Computer 
or HOIDe 

Networking 
Problems? 

Your Lift 
OfftrirW """passionate CQunstfi"l! with a 

strlSe of renewtJf fiopt aruf amfolma 
Cancer patieflts and their families 

Low self..e.teem • Depression 
Anxiety • ~COA/J 

lrul.'viiuais - Cuupks -:ramify Couruding 

Martlia rrowniey, ~ L/C5'W 

Cliristian Counselor 
655-6551 

UPCOMING JAN I FEB HOME GAMES I 

II New Jersey 7pm 

Sal Jan. 31 NYRangelS lpm 

Sat Feb. 7 Philadelphia 1 pm 

Tue. Feb. 10 .. San Jose 

Tue. Feb.24 + Florida 

1J; Anaheim 

Personalized PrIvate 
....... Home Care 

•• • • VNA Private Care 

VI SITING HUlst ASSOCIATION 
Of BOSTON' AFFI LIATU 

bpllr e'lfr'rl S!dlf' L!censeo and Bonded 
Rfl ~llP('[ .Ised • Up to 24 Hour Care 

7pm 

7pm 

7pm 

1 pm 

8oSk>n • Braintree · 'Nellesley • INoburn 

(800) 454-2977 
w'/Iw.vnaprivatecare.com 

Gr.oIef 8oKJn'J most trvUed core mitome since 1886 

MUSIC 

- WlU lUVEL TO YOUR HOME 
- HW HELP - TEST PREP - SAT - ACT - GRE 
- AU GRAD£S K TO 12 - LOW RATES 
- COUEG£ MATH PROfESSOIt 

Math T uIor99@yahoo_com 
774-270~337 

to register, call 617-782-6705. 
Schedule is: Feb. 5: "Silverwing" 
by Kenneth Oppel; and Match 
21: "The Ubrary Canl" by Jeny 
Spinelli. 

The Faneuil Bon](wonns 
For grades kindergarten to 

three and their caregivers. A 
monthly book discussion group 
for young readers. Children may 
read the book on their own or as a 
family read-aloud. Registration is 
required. Books are available one 
month in ildvance. Schedule is: 
Feb_ 24: "The Cbocolate Touch" 
by Patrick Skene Catling; and 
March 31: "The Borrowers" by 
Mary Norton. . 

The Bonk Bunch Bonk Club 
The group meets Mondays at 4 

p.m .. Book discussion for kids in 
grades seven and eight Schedule 
is: Feb. 23: "White Lilacs" by 
Carolyn Meyer; and March 30: 
''Monttnorency: Thief, Uar, Gen
tleman" by Eleanor Updale. Reg
istration is required. 

Adult Programs 

Adult book discussion group 
Reading Massachusetts Writ

ers. Books are available at the Fa
neuil Branch Ubrary. 

ESOL conversation group 
No registration, no charge, JUSl 

a useful period for improving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.· 
noon. 

Library programs at 
Honan-Allston Branch 

The following are upcoming 
programs at Honan-Allston 
Branch: 

For children and families: 

JoIn the Kids' Club 
The Kids' Club is for children 8 

to 12 who want to discover and 
explore. There will be science ex
periments, crafts, activities and 
games. Learn about physics with 
mrubles, printmaking with Styro
foam and more. The club meets 
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. 

Rosa1ita's Puppets 
A family puppet show with 

Cbarlotte Dore takes place Sat
urday, Jan. 31, 11 a.m. 

Thddler Story TIme 
Stories, songs, and a craft for 

children ages 1 112 to 3 112 years 
old and their caregivers Call the 
children's librarian to register a 
child for this series, which meets 
most Thesdays at 10:30 a.m., at 
617-787-6313. 

Preschool reading readiness 
story time 

A special program exploring 
some of the fun concepts that lend 
to reading. For children 3 to 5 
years old. Call the children's li· 
brarian to register a child for this 
series, which meets most FrI
days, 10:30 a.m., at 617-787-
6313. 

Homework help ' from a 

Homework assistance pro
gram 

Trained high school mentors 
are available every Monday and 
Wednesday from 3:30-5:30 
p.m. to help children in kinder: 
garten through eighth grade with 
homework. 

English as a Second Lan
guage Conversation Groups -
Join adult learners of English to 
p~tice informal conversation 
with a trained volunteer. Thes
days, from 11:30 1i.m:-5 p.m.; 
Wednesdays, from noon-l:3O 
p.m~ and from 6-7:30 p.m.; 
FrIdays, froin 10 a.m,-noon; 
and Saturdays, from 2-3 p.m. 

Teen TIme @ the Ubrary -
The library teen group meets 
monthly to explore the magic of 
mandalas and mosaics at this 
drop in craft session. 

Free Creative Drama Class 
- Ann Adams of Library Cre
ative Drama Inc. ~ role-play
ing, improvisation and story
telling as a tool for strengthening 
the life skills of children from 
ages of7 and 12. Every Monday, 
except Boston Public Schools 
holidays, from 34 p.m. 

Free Chess Instruction 
Learn the basics, or a more ad
vanced game, from Richard 
Tyree. For all interested players 
older than 10. Saturdays at 11 
a.m. 

For adults: 

Honan-Allston 
Branch ' 

Boston Publlc Schools teacher Free Chess Instruction -

300 North 'Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

A teacber from the Boston ~ the basics, or a more ad
Public Schools is available every vanced . game, from Richard 
Monday and Wednesday from Tyree. For all interested players 
4-6 p.m. to help students of all older than 10. Saturdays at 11 
ageS with homework. a.m, 

For breaking news stories 
visit allstcmbrightontab.com 

. .. . . . . . January 31 .. .... . 

Freisinger Chamber Orchestra 
Saturday. January 31 , 2:30 PM 
Old South Church (Chapel) 
645 Boylston St. , Boston, MA 02116 
(Copley T Station) 
$1018 Students 
www.PeterFreisinger.com 
917 ·405·B580 

Matti Kovler: 'Nineveh; Premiere 
Haydn: Symph. 83, G Minor, 
Mozart: 8b Piano Concerto, soloist 
Eunyoung Kim Mozart Arias, 
mezzo Thea lobO 

Don 't let old relationship. hold you 
back, anend a workshop in Wayland to 
get advice from life coaches. See 
www.onejou rneyconsulting .com for 
details. 

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

Datebook Guidelines: 
'~Q: .. Im1ttd 

IOMnl istiIg!.. .---""ToPlactan~ 
c.II thrill! 711431-794) 

....... February 07 · ..... . 

A Valentine Concert: LD .. & Lyrl,/am 
Andover Chamber Music presents an 
intimate program of paSSionate music by 
Beethoven, Dvorak and Franck.. 
Sat. 2fT {j 7:30 pm, 
longy School 01 MUllc, C.mbrldg. 
and Sun. 2/8 (j 4:00 pm, 
ROi'" Ctr. lor the Arts , Me,,'mlCk 
Col ege, N. Andover 
www.AndoverChaml>erMusic.org 
978-474-6222 

....... February 09 · .. ... . 

Newton South High School host. IInh 
annual Tnn Summer Program Expo, 
Monday, February 9 5:30 PM to 
8:00PM,140 Brande is Road, cal,terla. 
FREE ADMISSION. 
Meet directors of more than 50 pro
grams including TRAVEl, ADVENTURE, 
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT, CDMMUNITY 
SERVICE, INTERNSHIPS, SPORTS, LAN
GUAGE IMMERSION, ARTS/THEATRE. 
www.CampSourceNetwork.com. or 
lau ra@CampSourceNe twork.co m 
Snow date: February 10. 

Complil11l!lllOlY IIorQI Disney Prine ... Pr.show 
o Disney Pr,nce .. and a clouting display 01 gorgeout 

wTICKETS ON SALE NOWI 
Fri. FEB. 13 * 7:00 PM - OPENtNG NIOHT ncKfTS $131 . 

~_"". ""''"'''c:t.b_No''''''''''''''_'''''''~UIdlyIoo.J 

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER: 
I. In penon at TO ea.lnort. Gorden Be... Office 
2. Orb gt TlCitetmaJIw.com 
3. 8y culing_ ' bAIL at 1·aOCH45-3000 

foot ~-caI [617162.4·1000' ~1617) 62A·1805 

ncKH PlteESI $20 & $25 
Umhd __ of FIWIt low, VIP and a... 

.... -a.w.. Call fer ..... 

(s.w:. dagot...d harding '-1fICr)' GflPI7.' 
!'rita do IICII indudo S21cdty 1-.1 
_.diJneyonke.com 

AT THE 
OAK SQUARE 

YMCA 

l~MCAof Greater Boston 
• Keeping FamllJes Strong 

RegistJ ation for winter 
programs is under way 

Registration is open for winter 
programs aL the Y Sessions began 
Jan. 5. The Y is accepting walk-in, 
drop off, mail-in and online regis
trations for members only. C0m
munity members are welcome to 
register. Sessions include programs 
for teens, adults, new preschool and 
toddler sessions in sports and more. 
Registrations received after Jan. 4 
will include a $10 processing fee. 

Get a free copy of ·the Wmter 
2J.X1) Program Guide aL th: Oak 
Square YMCA Branch or down
load on ymcaboston.orgIoaksquare. 
For more information, call th: Wel
come Center aL 617-782-3535. • 

Volunteer event 
leadenhip opportunity 

Become a part of th: Y's first 
. Reach Out event commlnee. The 
Oak Square Y is looking to coordi
nate a fundraising event in the faU 
of 2J.X1). They need volunteers for 
th: pIanDing comminee. AU belp, 
experience and skills are wanted 
E-mail trausch@ymcaboston.org 
for more information. Positions 
also available in aU departments. 
Call Donna Sullivan aL 617-
787-8665 or e-mail 

. dsullivan@ymcaboston.org. 

Volunteer opportUnities 
Individuals interested in sharing 

their time, talents and energy with 
others while meeting new friends 
and making a difference in the 
coinmunity may wish to become a 
YMCA volunteer. Positions are 
available in the Teen Center, Jr. 
Celtics BMkethall Program and 
Ping Pong. 

If interested, call Donna Sullivan 
aL 617-787-8665 or e-mail dsulli
van@ymcaboston.org. 

calling all teens - get 
involved today 

Want to learn bow governmenl 
works, become a bener citizen of 
your community and have fun? 

Join th: Youth in Government 
program, which uses the YMCA 
core values to teach teens in grades 
9-12how they can participate in th: 
democratic process. Participants 
have opportunities to develop 
skills, make friends and learn bow 
they can make a difference. 

For information, visit www. 
maymcayag.org. 
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. Berklee bun, rhyme time 
& 'Chitty Chitty' nitty gritty 
Cornish's Game Pen: In honof of the 
fact that Sam Cornish. the first poet lau
reate of Boston. >Mil reed from his rew 
book at the Harvard Unlvelsily Yench· 
ing Ubrary next week. I offer this ittIe 
ditty ... 

Roses are r~. violets ore blue. 
Cornish loves poems. and I do too 

searching for a word that rhymes >Mth 
'Iaureate," But before I begin my 
campaign In earnest. we must first pay 
respect to Cornish. He >Mil not only 
reed at the event, >Mhlch takes place 
on Monday. Feb. 2 at 7 p.m" he'll also 
talk about h~ past year as poet laure
ate. The event Is free. ~ you have 
questlons, call 617-491-1955. 

wickedlocalallstori·brighton.CO\ll 

~j 
:~ 
" 
" 
" 

Yes. folks, I have officially thrown my 
hat Into the ring to be the second 
poet laureate of Boston. I plan to 
spend my first six months In office 

Rose Blooms: The students over at 
the Berklee College of Music are trying 
to learn all about the mu~c business, 
and ~ looks like they've figured out a 
thing or two about publlc~. Take a 
striking performer like Shea Rose and 
don't scrimp on the photo budget. 
She's one of the Berklee students and 
graduates >Mho >Mil be performing In 
the Dorm Sessions 6 CD release con
cert. You could put Shea and fellow 
performers Madel Cars In the 

acclaimed company Is 

--
-

rock/pop category, but lots of musical 
s1yIes are represented, including hip
hap artists (Re-Up) and singer·songwr~· 
ers (Nina & Ben and Nathan Reich). 
The CD ~ released by Heavy Rotations 
Rocords, a label created for the Music 
Business/Management students at 
Berklee. The concert takes place 
Wednesday, Feb. 4 at the Berklee Per· 
formance Center. TIckets: $10. Call: 
617-747-2261. 

known for its exuberant. athletic and in
f1O\IOtive repertoire. you get a chance 
to check out · Uckety·Spl~: as well as 
other dances, >Mhen Hubbord returns 
to the area, performing Feb. 6-8 at the 
Cu1ter Majestic Theatre, in Boston. Now 
under the artistic leadership of Jim Vin
cent. the Chicago-based company is 
celebraftng its 30 years of performing. 
Tlckets: $42-$65. Call: 1-&0-233-2132. 

version of this ode to the lmaglna· 
fion, Jan. 30 to March l.Tlckets: $15-$25. 
Call: 617-<379-2300. 

Arriving with a 'Bang'l: Maybe some 
Broadway producer was watching 
' WlCked: and when the show got to 
that transcendent moment when EI· 
phabo flies, the producer thought. 

. 
" .: 

" 

Who Are You?: Horton must have one 
heckuva agent. Oh, don't get me 
wrong, we all know the Important role 
Horton played in the Dr. Seuss oeuvre. 

• Maybe it's ftme to stage 'Chllly Chilly 
Bang Bang'," After all. Ws always magi
cal when something takes flight on 
stage, whether It's a >Mtch, Peter Pan or 
a car. Ian Fleming was better known for 
his 007 books, but kids care more 
about 'Chitty Chitty Bong Bong: a chil
dren's book that inspired the cla~c . 
1968 film w~ Dick Van Dyke. This new 
musical stage adaptafton opened In 
London In 2002, and went on to >Mn 
awards In both London and New York. 
The tour stops at the Wang Theatre In 
Boston, Feb. 4-<3. TIckets: $25.50 to 
$72.50. Call 86&348-9738 .. 

, , 

Shea R .... and Donn SesoIons 6 CD 
......... concert, Feb. 4 at the _ 
Performallce Center, 

SpIIsvtIIe: ~ the donce called · Uck· 
ety·SpW Isn't fast-paced then the 
Hubbard street Dance Company 
should c~er re-nomlng~. ~ wouldn't 
be surprising ~ ~ Is quick - the crffically 

• Horton Hears a Who' ~ a classic, ~lne 
of the Seu~an stories that not only en
tertains, but also implants In its young 
fans an Important I~e message about 
looking out for the I~e guy. But that 
doesn't explain the way Horton takes 
over ' Seusslcal: The MuSical: the musI
cal mash-up of Dr. Seuss stories. Horton 
takes the starring role, and we hear 
thatYertie the Turtle Isn't too happy. The 
Wheelock Family Theatre stages their 

.' 

.,' 
- Alexander Stevens 

--- Food &1 Dining 
" 

Jazz up chicken with \Vine 
-p ublished in 1979, The 
: Silver Palate Cookbook 
, contained a recipe for 
~Chicken Marbella, a fonn of 
, tagine with prunes, green olives, 
: capers and white wine. The 

, TIlE KITCHEN 
: DEIECIiVE 

: CHRISTOPHER 
: KIMBALL 

with our thighs. Red wine vine
gar is bright and acidic, so it 
works well with the prunes and 
brown sugar. We tried other 
types of vinegar, including bal· 
samic, sheny and white wine, 
but in the end most preferred the 
red wine. We liked the half~up 
called for in the Silver Palate 
recipe. 

We also felt that a half -cup of 
extra virgin olive oil was the 
right amount We loved the 
prunes since they absorb flavors 

: chick;en parts are left to marinate from the marinade - three· 
' overnight, which makes it per· . fourths cup pitted prunes was 
, feet for entertaining. It can be just right with our reduced 
: served hot, warm or at room quantity of chicken. One-thini 
:. temperature.' After making sev- cup of olives was nice, but the 
: era! ba:tcbes, we also discovered original recipe called for wbole; 
: that leftovers make a nice sand- we preferred them cut into 
: wich or salad. halves so they were less over-

The original recipe called for wbelming. A thini cup of capers 
: 10 pounds of chicken (four was added, a whopping three tao 
: whole birds), which is a bit biespooos of oregano '(down 
: muchfor most of us! We decid- from a quarter<up) was the 
: ed to base the recipe on 10 right amount (this recipe is 
: chicken thighs, which is enough about big, bold flavors), three 
: ci)icken to serve four to six din- bay leaves, only a modicum of 
: ers. One bead of garlic seemed salt (the olives add lots of salt), 
, . e an excessive amount, but one cup white wine, and then a 
: six large cloves worred well big swprise, a ha1f~up of 

brown sugar. Chopped parsley 
or basil was a nice touch to fin
ish before serving. 

As for method, we tried mar
inating for as little as four hours 
and as long as a few days. It 
turns out that the chicken 
sbould marinate for at least 
eight hours for best results. On 
the other extreme, we discov
ered the chicken could sit in the 
marinade for up to two days 
and still have great flavor and 
texture once baked. Pretty early 
on in the testing, we began to 
skin the chicken parts as cook· 
ing with so much liquid pre· 
vents it from crisping. We test
ed baking the chicken at 
temperatures from 350 degrees 
to 400 degrees. We found 375 
proved to be best as the chicken 
was moist and tender, had a 
nice brown color, and baked in 
about 40 minutes. The j uices 
were on the thin side, so we 
placed the roasting pan over a 
burner with high beat and 
cooked them down for about 
three to four minutes, at which 
point they had great body and 
the flavor had intensified. 

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

~ntistry 
c...rlll, Cwn<li<, Impl •• t 

•• 4 Luu Dmtistry 

A BETTER PRACTI CE 

~ For Caring, ~For Understanding, For Ethics, .For Service 

PLEASE CALL: ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
, X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed) 
• Check·up 
• Cleaning 
• Treatment 1'Ian 

invisalign 
InvisIble Braces 

. ----. 
LumaArch ~ 

'-H"'Powe,ed 
Teeth Whittning 

$59.99 

laser Dentistry 

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusdentisl.cori1! mai l@aplusdentist.com 

We accept most majQr insurances 

.. -

Chicken Marbella 
This dish can be left to marinate for up to 

two days. Leftovers are delicious sliced off the 
bone and lIlade into a salad or sandwich. It is 
great served with oven-roasted potatoes or 
rice. 

1. Place the chicken and the 10 following 
ingredients (garlic to the bay leaves) in a 
two-gallon zip-lock bag or baking dish and ' 
toss to evenly coat the chicken with the 
marinade. Refrigerate for at least eight hours . 
and up to two days, stirring once or twice. 

10 bone-ill chic/rell thighs, sldll removed, 2. Heat the oven to 375 degrees and adjust a· . ' 
rack to the center position. Place the chicken - , 
and marinade in a large roasting pan and ' ' 
arrange the thighs in a single layer, bone side " : 
down. Sprinkle brown sugar over chicken~" 
and pour wine around the perimeter of the-- ' 
pan. Place in oven and bake until the thighs " 
are golden brown, the juices run clear and the ". 
temperature reads 165 degrees at the thickest • 
part of the largest thigh. 

about 6 OWlCes each 
6lnrge cloves garlic, pressed or millCed 
3 tablespoons dried oregano 
112 teaspooll salt 
F reshJy ground black pepper to taste 
112 CLIp red wine vinegar 
112 cup olive oil 
314 Clip pitted pnmes 
1/3 Clip pitted Spanish green olives, halved 

or quallered into smal4 bite-sized pieces 
113 cup capers with a bit ojjllice 
3 bay/eaves 
112 ClIp brown sligar 
1 cup white wine 

3. Remove chicken pieces from pan and ,.' 
arrange on a warm platter. Place roasting pan " 
over high heat and reduce pan jOices until 
thickened slightly and the flavors have inten
sified. Taste fQr seasoning, adding sait as 
needed. Garnish chicken with chopPed pars. 
ley or basil and serve immediately, passing 
pan juices on the side. . 

114 cup chapped fresh parsley or basil Serves 4 to 6. 

\/ ..... ti. Simon 
Boccanegra' 

JAN 29 TH URS 8PM 

~ JAN 31 SAT 8PM 

FEI 3 Tun 8PM 

Schuller 
Premiere 

FU 5 THURS 8PM 

FEB 6 FlU 8PM 

FE' 7 SAT 8P M 

J~mes Levtne, conductor 
&'rbara Frtttofl, sopfartO (Amelia Grimaldil, 
Marcello Giordani, ten« (Gabriele Adorno); 
Jose van Dam, hirttone (Simon Bocc.anegra), 
James Morris, ban (Jacopo fieKo); Nicola 
Alaimo, b~rltone (holo Albl~ni}i Raymond 
Acrio, b~S5 (Piriro); Garrett Sorenson, tenor 
(A C~pt~ln); T~nglewood fe5tivill Chorus, 
John Oliver, conductor 
VERDI Simon Bocconegra 
(Conctrt pvjxrnoncr, sung in Italion vAth wptrfitlts) 

James Levtne, conductor 
Barbara frittoll , soprano 
MOZAfr"Bella mia fiamma addlo: 

Concert aria. K.S28 
MOZART ·Oh smanial oh furieL. D'Oreste, 

d'Aiace,· from Idomeneo, Act III 
SCHU LLER Where the Word Ends ('M:II1d 

premiere; 8SO 12sth annr.ersary commission) 
BRAHMS Symphony No. 2 

~iI;,ss.SOpe<~'-d1int1H 'II-CONCEIT TALKS The BSO~PIe<oncert 
fortklotts OfdelCd II)' p/IoIIefltltelllet. Talks, free to tick!t ho~. In Symphony Ha ll prior 
b 1 '0C>1fN 6.,.6)1-9l89- · to all BSO concerts and Open Rehearsals. 
fof ~ tlcketl"" ,lid Infotmitlon for Supporttd I¥ New Englof/d CoJ/tt. 
pen.oM willi di\.lbllIIXI 01 6'J-6Ji-94JL NI JIt09/O /m oM "rtistJ wbjtrt to chiliif'. 

~~--~--~--~---
,*UBS 

KIIP 
IT 
IIMPU 

. H It'. $55 , ... .. 
It'. ooIy $49 .... . 
Col for.1oop at ..... , ..... It: 

Delivery . 
problemsr . 

Call : 

888-343-1960 
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Dancer Guillennina Quiroga 
remembers a past tango in Boston 
TANGO, from page 11 
finaUy we did it. And I would love to do it 
again." 

But for now, she's concentrating on her 
live performances, in which she's giving 
herself more freedom than she's ever had. 

"I've just added a number in the show 
where I improvise with my partner, Cesar 
Coelho. Not everybody improvises tango 
on the stage. I've done it all my life, but 
only in the small clubs, never in a big the-

ater or a big show. Nobody improvises 
there. Everything is always set up and re
hearsed. But we are doing the one impro
vised piece." 

Quiroga points. out that tango is physi
cally demanding, and she does all she can 
to stay in shape. 

"I train, I rehearse, I take classes, I go to 
the gym, I do yoga, and now I do boxing and 
kickboxing. I try to take care of myself." 

But she comes from Buenos Aires, which 

is often recognized as one of the ice cream 
capitols of the world. She's asked to compare 
the three main ice cream parlor competitors: 
Freddo, Un Altra Volta, and Persieco. 

Caught off-guard, she considers it for a 
moment, then says, "I ate a lot of Persicco 
when I was a little child. But I don't eat ice 
cream now. There is no ice cream for me. I 
don't want to be fat." . 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@cnc.com. 

Bruce proves again why he's the Bos~ 
SPRINGSTEEN, from page 11 such a rich listen. In their place 
son, the Beach Boys and the are the standard Western tropes 
Byrds, with some Muddy Waters of "Outlaw Pete," an 8-rninute 
thrown in for good measure. Not nod to Ennio Morricone that 
a 101 of radio aiJplay slots for takes a little too long for its cow
that. boy anti-hero to learn his lesson; 

In some ways, in fact - with or fine little \U!llS of phrase (like 
its strings, its lush harmonies and "I had my good eye to the 
its at times plaintive crooning - darkJAnd my blind eye to the 
"Working on a Dream" is as sun" in the driving, bluesy ''Good 
much of a departure from what Eye") that are left to prop up en
we think of as Sptingsteen rock tire songs. Fortunately, those 
as was The Seeger Sessions, his songs are so weU constructed that 
nod to the folk traditions of his in most cases, Springsteen man
recent inaugural concert stage- ages to pull it off. 
mate, Pete Seeger. And typical of Springsteen, he 

And compared to 2007's often manages to find strength in 
"Magic," it's interesting how dif- his lyrics' simplicity. "Kingdom 
ferent the two are. "Magic" was a of Days" is a sweet contemplation 
laser-focused meditation on the of mature love: '1 count my bless
dark night of Bush-era America; ings that you're mine for always," 
"Working on a Dream" picks up he sings. "We laugh beneath the 
the next morning, when things covers aod count the wrinldes aod 
are definitely brighter, but the the grays." And on the ebullient 
focus 'is more on personal rela- , 'This Life," he extols the content
tionships than communal ment to be found in touching the 
malaise. Lyrically, that's not al- hem of his lover's dress. 
'ways to the album's benefit. Combined, "Life," "King-

Gone are the allegorical mon- dom" aod "Surprise, Surprise" 
keys on leashes and worms in - the album's most hummable 

" gun barrels that made "Magic" number on a disc filled with 

Byrds-influenced jangle - ca]>
ture the contentment possible in 
a life weU-lived. And "Queen of 
the Supermarket," which practi
cally channels OrtJison with its 
soaring strings aod melancholic 
falsetto, is moving against all 
odds - it sounds at first like a 
Springsteen spoof, before you re
alize the characters could have 
stepped out of '1 Wanna Marry 
You" from "lbe River." 

It's interesting, though, that 
when the orchestration subsides 
is when "Working on a Dream" 
is at its most affecting. In 'The 
Last Carnival," in honor of the 
late E Street Band keyboardist 
Danny Federici, Springsteen's 
language returns to the allegori
cal, to moving results: "Two 
daredevils high upon the wall of 
deathlHe throws the knife, it 
lands inches from my heart/Sun 
down," he sings. And on the 
'The Wrestler," when Spring
steen teUs of "a one-armed man 
punching at nothing but the 
breeze," it's as striking an image 
as he's ever conjured. 

Through it all, the E Street 

Band crackles when it needs to 
and is stirring and lush when it 
doesn't, and the harmonies -
like the chant that ends "Last 
Carnival," sounding like "every 
soul living and dead ... gathered 
together by God to sing a hynm 
over your bones" - are exquis
ite. It's some of Springsteen's 
most musically accomplished 
work to date, and more so than 
"Magic" or even 'The Rising," 
this album is eminently, almost 
unbelievably, listenable. 

And as you listen, you soon re
alize that by foUowing his cur
rent muse, Springsteen has 
turned out something inspired. 
He's older, we' re older, and 
"Working on a Dream" is some
thing new aqd different and nos
talgic at the same time - just 
like we tend to be. 

"Working on a Dream " will be 
released for purehase and down
load Jan. 27, and is currently 
streaming inful/at npr.org. Peter 
Chianca writes for Blogness on 
the Edge of Town, covering 
Springsteen and other rock music 
topics. 

Lombardo says goodbye with 'Cabaret' 
CABARET, from page 11 
do's skill in guiding actors to performances 
noted for a sellSe of reality, it's not surprising 
that his take on "Cabaret" seems to be more 
humanly based, rather than as stylized as its 
predecessors. 

John Kuntz as the Emcee, who drives the 
action, is less a mask and more a person, 
frightened by the brutali ty that invades his 
circle of light. At the end, he regains his 
stage personality but only by joining the 
crowd wearing Nazi armbands. For an actor 
not known for singing roles, Kuntz does 
more than a credible job of delivering his 
songs, especially the opening "Wilkom
men" anthem, with its portents of disaster. 
Aimee Doherty as the free-spirit, Sally 
SOWles, the English girl who sings ,each 
night at the club while ignoring the "poli
tics" on the streets, is more vulnerable than 
tough, until the finale when she breaks out 
into a show-stopping, cynical belting of the . 
utle song.' 

Shanno'n Lee Jones as Kost, the prostitute, 
brings a welcome astringency to her reprise 
of "Tomorrow Belongs To Me." Bowles be
comes the bedfeUow, literally, of the bewil
deredAmerican writer, Cliff, (David Krinitt) 
who wanders into the club on his first night 

"Cabaret" 
New Repertory Theatre 

Watertown 
Through Feb. 1 

TIckets: $4().$59 
Call: 617-923-8487 

the forehead of drummer, Zachary Hardy 
(wearing a red sequin dress). The costumes 
designed by Frances Nelson McSherry for 
the chorus line include stockings and garters 
beneath black lingerie and top hats. Kuntz 
gets the same outfit for a scene where he' 

'joins the kick line. 
Set designer Peter Colao backs the stage 

in Berlin in the year 1933. Their relation- with four doors to suggest ~ms at Frau 
ship, based on the stories of Christopher Ish- Schneider'S boarding house in Berlin, but 
erwood, which were turned into the play '1 leaves plenty of floor space for the dances, 
Am A Camera"_ by John Van Druten, forms reflected in mirrors on the opposite sides of 
the through-line of the musical, interrupted the revolving doors. Kelli. Edwards has 
by the nightclub routines, and a subplot choreographed the chorus line's routines in 
about the late-in-life romance between Frau the style of Bob Fosse who directed the 1972 
Schneider (Cheryl McMahon), and the Jew- film. 
ish sbopkeeper, Herr Schultz (paul D. Far- At nearly three hours, the show warrants 
weU), who is touching in his belief that he is cutting. Some unfortunate choices like 
a German, too, thus safe. bringing projections of Hitler in newsreel 

Although Lombardo has emphasized the footage onto the stage make one wonder 
feelings of t)1e characters, his Kit Kat Kltib why the director <lidn 't trust the performers 
is no less decadent. The band, ranged on a to express the changing times through their 
balcony above the stage, is splendidly rau- actions and facial expressions. The result is 
cous and the contributions of the designers a less sharply pointed production. Lombar
briOg the period to life. The musicians who do has staged difficult material in the past, 
are visible are dressed in "drag"; an evoca- such as "Sweeney Todd," so he well under
live platinum blond wig sitting on the head stands"that contemporary musicals can be 
of pianist and musical director, Todd C. Gor-__ more than just entertainment, but in this 
don's head. A 1920. headache band graceS : one he has dulled ' the edge. 

- .. ~ I 

Order photo reprints! 
1-866-746-8603 
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"FOUR PAWS 

K(LV·n (UI v ...... , JHfUY K. "OW"'~D 

"'ORL~ 
F~tlT~6T 

" 

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A 
FAMILY FOUR-PACK OF TICKETS! 

How to .Enter: 
Find Lightning McQueen and Tinkerbell 

in today's CommunityClassifieds section, 
clip them out and mail them along with your name, 

address and phone number to: 

Olr.., On Ie. presenls 
. Wortds Df Fant.., 

Community Newspaper Company 
254 Second Ave. 

FEB. 
13-22 

PO Box 9ttJ • Needham. MA 02492-9ttJ 
Deadline fOf' entriet h: Fridq, February 6,1009 www.Ticketmaster.com 

eon,,*, fillet: No ~ 1IeC!SSiIY. "ftIo1Itries wII be C1WtIIIIIlRb'n b" lhepil! 1stEdaxr.-e. PTize is valuedlllSl(l). 
No~alls,jMiBe..(DnypP.f~~Cfhmassrep!WBl"iesnl~bmslD: 
~ EIWies ~ ~ PI*l'IY ct ()IC. ~ ct IX rd its affiIiaIe:s iJt rO: eligible ~ erta. tb: resp:JISibIe b" 
IaR Cf IIlISindId IPJies. Ertrles rrui be reaiwl:l boj fritay. Fetruwy 6, 2I:X:9. wnm wi. be rdIied boj ella Ihn Cf mil .• 
!'riles ~ rd be eldlr"Qed Cf rOOeErned b cash. CNC re:se'\'e5 lie r~ klata Cf tennnaIe tIjs 
cxrtesIlII orr,1ir.. Mus! be 18)'e<n Cf aIdi!J lOner 01\ bI!IJaII r:h ChitllRIIJ 12. Oisneyis rKhef a .0000UNlTY • 
sp;IISO" nor ill etdJrs« ct~ cortesi. Deadline for entries k~ Friday, February 6,1009 J. ~IWER , 

....... M ~ ... _' ...... ' 
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Students, parents and teachers are 

invited to attend the second annual 

TeenLife Boston 

Community Service Fair. 

Meet face-to-face with representatives 

from 40 non-profits and find out about a 

wide variety of volunteer opportunities 

for students in Grades 7-12. 

lUNDAY, 

Pre'register by February 6th at 
www.teenlifeboston.com to receive important 
fair information and free gift bag at check·in. 

Gold Sponsors 

~tm 
NPwEngiand 

Ii/I~ 

Silver Sponsors 
COtr.tMUNI'TY 
NH"~~APll 
(l)Mt4.'Y 

... _---
THE "A.ll " T CHESTNUT Hi ll 

G,t;JDcopy .c ...... r_ 

Bronze Sponsors · 
T1Hi 

/ PYincetOll 
~Review 

~ 

Subscribe 
to your local Comrn ... 1ty .N.w ....... r 

Today! 

®~e 
3 Ea.y Way. 10 ... bllerlbet 

• c.a: 1.866.262.84n 
• 0-= hI1p11www.nYO.comIcorrvnuriIyrwws 

' .• OR E"",", Subsaib8@coC.com 
(-*,~ooct..~ 
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AI IH[ ·MOVlfS 
••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
.. 
• • 

'Taken' for a ride' .. 

Taken (C) 

L eave it to Luc Besson to make an u!>' 
roarious comedy out of human traf
ficking. 

What's that? "Taken" is not a comedy? A 
thriller, you say? 

Well, you could have fooled me. All I 
could do was laugh, as ex-CIA spook Bryan 

FILM REVIEW 
AL ALEXANDER 

(Liam Neeson) 
makes like a mid· 
dle-aged Jack 
Bauer dodging bul-
lets and smashing 

skulls while wiping out half of Paris in 
search of his abducted daughter. 

It's violence at its gratuitous best, with ef
fete Frenchmen and zany Albanians behav
ing like effete Frenchmen and zany Albani
ans do wben confronted with an 
indesbUCtible movie star just itching to snap 
some necks and shun all pride. 

Besson seems fond of these over-the-top 
action flicks that are the definition of guilty 
pleasures - rich in style but weak of mind. 
Wbether it's '"The Professional," "La Fenune 

akita" or the three ''Transporter'' flicks, 
Besson is always eager to indulge his twin 
fetisbes of ludicrous plots and utter maybem. 

"Taken," co-written by Besson and Robert 
Mark Kamen, is no different, luridly exploit
ing the very thing it claims to damn - in this 

case the snatching of young women to be 
sold into sex slavery. 

It's a npped-from-the-headlines subject 
that instantly recalls Natalee Holloway, who 
like Bryan's daughter, Kim (former "Losr' 
star Maggie Grace), was an under-aged girl 
who went abroad unchaperoned and sud
denly vanished. 

But that's wbere the ~imilarities end. That 
was real, this is pure fantasy, the kind where 
the bad guys are smart enough to pull off the 
perfect crime, but dumb enough to be taken 
down .- not by Interpol, but a ticked-off 
dad. ' 

That would be Neeson, futilely struggling 
to hide his brogue as a former "preventor" . 
(his word, not mine) at Langley who recent
ly retired in a last-ditch attempt to reconnect 
with his estranged 17 -year -old daughter. 

The spoiled brat (her new daddy is a mul
timillionaire, natch) has other ideas. She's 
planning on a long European vacation with 
her BFF, Amanda (Katie Cassidy). Not for 
educational reasons, mind you, but to fol
low U2 from city to city on their European 
tour. 

First off, what kind of mother would allow 
ber 17-year-old child to do such a thing? 
And second, how many 17-year-olds like 
U2? Beyonce, yes. Bono, no. Oh, I forgot, 
this is Luc Besson, the man with no concept 
of reality, and a hard time portraying women 

on screen. 
Just about every female in this movie, 

which was directed by his flunky Pierre 
Morel ("District B-13"), is either a shrew 
(Famke Jannsen as Kim's irresponsible 
mother) or a prostitute. Meanwhile, Besson 
shuns all sel)1blance of storytelling in favdr 
of guns and T &A. " 

All the better to deliver the cheap, easy 
thrills 13-year-old boys - and brain-addled 
filmmakers - crave. Those also happen to 
be the only demographics that won't sneer 
and roll their eyes, as Neeson out-Rambos 
Rambo in his solitary quest to breakup an in
ternational kidnapping ring that outnumbers 
him about 100 to 1. 

Lucky for his Bryan, none of them can hit 
the broadside of an SUV with a machine 
gun. It's even more fortunate-that NeesoYl 
can ouirun every vehicle owned by the bad 
guys. Where was this guy at the Olympics?' 

Preposterous! But because it's so prepo&
terous, you can't stop laughing, which 
makes the film oddly enjoyable. But if you 
pay $ 10 to see it, yoU may not be in a laugh
ing mood. Full-price ticket buyers may dis
cover a whole new meaning to the title 
''Taken,'' .-

Rated PG-13 "Taken" contains intense 
seqllences oj violence, distllrbing thel'l'Ultic 
I'I'Ulterial, sexl/al content. some drog ",Jer
ences and langllage. 

e •••• • •••• •• • • ••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• • ••• • • • •••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• • •••••••• •• ••••••• ••• • •• • • •••••••••••• •• • •• f. · 
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Local malls play role in 'COP'l 
Kevin James and crew filmed at area shopping centers 

.. .. 
~ .. 

M all cop Paul Blart patrolled the 
South Shore Plaza in Braintree 
and the Burlington Mall in order 

to make the to!>,grossing film in the counlIy, 
"Paul Blart: Mall Cop." 

Blart is really '"The King of Queens" TV 
sitcom star Kevin James, who heads the cast 
_____ of the action comedy. 

FILM Cameras rolled for 
"Paul Blart: Mall Cop" at 

DE NIS T ATZ the Burlington Mall in 
early March. A few scenes 

were also filmed at South Shore Plaza. One is 
a stunt involving the center concourse eleva
tor. In addition, the former Bomhay Co. 
storefront was transformed into a surf and 
clothing outlet. 

'1t's hard to get everything in one mall 
from the script," said producer Todd Gamer, 
during the shoot. ''They (South Shore Plaza) 
had the elevator and the architecture for the 
kind of stunt we wanted to do." 

. Gamer's producing credits include "xXx." 
"Man of the House," "Are We There YetT 
and "Anger Management." The director is 
Steve Carr, who also did "Daddy Day Care," 
"Next Friday" and "Dr. Doolittle 2." 

"Paul Blart: Mall COp," a Columbia Pic
tures and Happy Madison Productions film, 
is among those movies taking advantage of 
tax incentives in Massachusetts. Film com
panies once avoided MassaChusetts because 
of the high cost of shooting bere. But a con
certed effort by the state to attract more bUsi
ness has resulted in a not(ceable increase in 
the number ofbig-budget'!iJms being shot in 
Massachusetts. • . 

The Quincy quarries are featured in an u!>' 
coming movie titled ~'ThisSide of the Truth," 
which stars "30 Rock"-starTma Fey. 

And, most notably, Hollywood stars de
scended upon Boston to film the 2006 Acad
emy Award-winning Martin Scorsese gang
ster epic, '"The Departed." Scenes were' 
filmed at the former Fore River shipyard in 
Quincy, as well as other spots. 

"Mall Cop,' stantng Kevin James, took advantage of tax Incentive. for ftlmlng In 
Massachusetts. 

• • 

Meanwhile, production studios at the for
mer South Weymouth Naval Air Station. and 
on 1,000 acres of town-owned land in Ply
mouth have been proposed. 

"Paul Blart: Mall Cop" is set in a l'!ew Jer
sey mall on the day after ThanksgiVing -
sometimes referted to as "Black Friday" be
cause of the holiday shopping frenzy. 

. 'We wanted to have an East Coast feel," 
said Gamer. '" 

In the movie, James plays a single dad 
whose dreams of becoming a state trooper 
are thwarted because hypoglycemia causes 
him to have fainting spells. He becomes a 
mall cop who gets around on an upright, two
wbeeled motorized scooter. BMX bikers and 
skateboarders play Santa's belpers who take 
hostages during a robbery . 

The filni has plenty of physical comedy 

featuring the hefty actor. "Mall Cop" has 
been a hit with audiences - it's been the to!>, 
grossing film in the oounlIy for two straight 
weeks .. 

Portraying James' love interest is Jayma 
Mays, who was in "Epic Movie" and on the 
TV shows "Ugly Betty," "Pushing Daises," 
"Heroes" and "Six Feet Under." 

James' sidekick is Keir O'Donnell, who 
had supporting roles in the inovies 'Wedding 
Crashers" and ''The Break-Up." 

Gamer said the film company enjoyed its 
experience of making a movie in Massachu
setts and working with local technicians. 

' 'The people are so great to work with," he 
said. "We have had an unbelievable experi
ence shooting·here." 

Dennis Tatz . may be ",ached at 
dtatz@ledger.com. 
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Mlchetle Wtlliams, who currently stars In "Wendy and Lucy,· has ha.f the most Impressive career of the 
four "Dawson's Creek" stars. 

'~p the 'Creek' again . '. . .'. .- Checking in on the 'Dawson' brat pack 

I t was II years ago this 
" week that the seminal teen 
" soap "Dawson's Creek" 
made its TV debut and intro
duced fans to a quartet of preco- . 
cious Cape Cod kids engaging 
in a hearty mix of verbal and 
sexual intercourse. 

FILM 
AL ALEXANDER 

So, what's happened to them 
since they graduated from the 
show in 2003? It's time for a 
class reunion, and a chance to 
see who's got the best career. 

Interestingly, it wouldn't be 
that much different from a real 
reunion, with pretty boy Van 
Der Beek, the equivalent of the 
high school jock, encountering 
hard times, and the then often
ignored Williams blosspming 

v into a bona fide star. 
." For stars James Van Der It's HoImes, though, arguably 
,!leek, Katie Holmes, Joshua the least talented of the bunch, 
Jackson and Michelle Williams who has grabbed most of the 
it was the big break every actor headlines thanks to her mar
craves. And for series creator riage to Tom Cruise. 
Kevin Williamson, it was a vali- But, professionally, it 's been a 
dation that he was more than bumpy road at best for Homes, 
just a writer of quirky horror who was most recently replaced 
pictures like "Scream" and "[ by Maggie Gyllenhaal in "The 
Know What You Did Last Surn- Dark Knighf' after playing the 
mer." romantic female leall in ' 'Bat-

For six sudsy seasons it was man Begins." 
<appointment TV - lurid but The one person in the world . 
,"weet, trashy yet profound. You who would be remiss in casting 
l\glew it had no re=bl'lIlce to > ~tones her way, bowever, is Van 
;reallife, but you watched any- Der Heek, relegated to a succes
way, mostly because those kids sion of guest appearances on rat
from Capeside High were just ings-starVed sboWs like "One 
~p dam adorable. Tree Hill" and a handful of Life-

." 

KatIe Holmes played the romantic 
female lead In "Batman Begins,· 
but she didn't appear In the 
sequel, "The Dark Knight.· 

time TV movies such as 'Taken 
in Broad Daylight." Ob, how he 
must long for the good 01' days of 
f~ films like':''Varsity Blues" 
and "The Rules of Attraction." 

Personally, [ never could tol
erate the Spielberg-worship
ping shtick proffered by the 

Children's Hospital Boston thanks Legal Sea Foods 

and everyone who purchased gift cards supporting 

the hospilQL You helped fund life-changing care and 

world-changing research . at Children's. 

Visit a Legal's near you: www.legalseafoods.com 

1/ it Un'1 fruit, i,lm', LqoI! • 

ChildrenS Hospital 
Boston 

.' .-

Beek's aspmng filmmaker 
Dawson Leery. No, my alle
giances were aimed more to
ward Jac~on's lovable bad 
boy, Pacey, the kid who slept 
with his teacher and stole the 
heart of Dawson's beloved Joey 
Potter (Holmes). 

While no means. a big star, 
Jackson has parlayed solid sup
porting turns in quality indepen
dent fIlms like "Bobby" and 
"Battle in Seattle" into a starring 
role on the cUlt Fox hit 
"Fringe," which coincidently is 
set just up the coast from Cape
side High in Boston. He's also 
slated to play journalist/super 
sleuth Irwin ''Fletch'' Retcher (a 
role Chevy Chase made fa
mous) in the highly anticipated 
prequel ''Fletch Won," currently 
in preproduction. 

He'll have a long way to go, 
though, to catch up with 
Williams, who has already 
scored an Oscar nomination for 
her heart-wrenching turn in 
"Brokeback Mountain," a fIlm 
she famously starred in opposite 
the late Heath Ledger, the father 
of her 2-year-{)ld daughter, 
Matilda. 

At the time of the show's 
debut, [ would have thought 
Williams the actor least likely to 
have a lasting career. But she 
has done nothing but prove me 
wrong, giving outstanding per
formances in high-quality pic
tures helmed by some of Holly
wood's most talented directors, 
Martin Scorsese and Ang Lee 
among them. 

In 2008, she starred in "Sjnec- . 
doche, New York" for Oscar
winner Charlie Kaufman and 
"Wendy and Lucy" (showing in 
selected theaters) for the ac
claimed Kelly Reichardt, earn
ing Independent Spirit Award 
nominations for each film. 

And the best may be yet to 
come. She may land some cov
eted hardware after her turn in 
Scorsese's next picture, "Shut
ter Island," co-starring leonar
do DiCaprio. 

As for the s/low's creator, 
Williamson, the one-time jIol
Iywood wonder boy has been 
on a slide so steep that he's been 
reduced to doing the one thing 
he vowed he'd never do: write a 
third "Scream" sequel. And 
given .the equally sorry state of 
the careers of Holmes and Van 
Der Beek, there's always the 
possibility of a "Dawson" re
union movie. 
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BEDTIME STORIES (PG) Adam 
Sandler in a regressive state as a 
baby-sitting uncle who makes up 
outrageous stones for the ~ds that 
just happen to come true. (0) 
BRIDE WARS (PG) Kate Hudson and 
Anne Hathaway as gal pals whose 
fnendship is sore~ tested when they 
schedule their weddings on the 
same day. Annoying, trite and con
tnved. (0+) 

. CHE (R) Steven Soderbergh's two· part, 
four-hour opus is a dull examination of 
the life of revolutional)' Che Guevara 
(Benicio Del Toro). (C ) 
DEFIANCE (R) True stOI)' of brothern 
(Jamie Bell, Liev Schneber and Daniel 
Craig) who fled the Nazis and created 
a safe haven for other Jews in the 
woods of Belarus. (C+) 
FROST/NIXON (R) Ron Howard's 
entertaining behind-the-scenes look 
at David Frost's (Michael Sheen) 
televised six-hour sit-down with 
President Nixon (frank langella). (A) 
GRAN TORINO (R) Wan (Clint 
Eastwood) is a cantankerous, racist 
war hero whose once-affluent neigh
borhood becomes home to Asian 
immigrants. His epiphany is as moving 
as n is hilanous. (A·) 
HOTEL FOR DOGS (PG) If "Marley & 
Me" wasn't a big enough dog for you, 
tl)' this howler in which Emma Roberts 
runs a dog hotel. Some good sight 
gags, but not much more. (C ) 
INKHEART (PG) A fantasy in which a 
young girl must rescue her father 
(Brendan fraser) after he's snatched by 
a villain (Andy Serkis). Once again, 
Hol~ood has gotten distracted by 
special effects, but ttle kids should 
enjoy n. Helen Mirren costarn. (B) 
!,AST CHANCE HARVEY (PG-13) A 
waste of Dustin Hoffman and Emma 
Thompson, who share a brief 
encounter when Hoffman's loveable 

. loser travels to his daughters wedding. 
(0+) 
MY BLOODY VALENTINE (R) A small 
town is terronzed on Valentine's Day 
by a murderous maniac. Remake of a 
1981 slasher flick. (Not Reviewe(j)' 
NOT EASILY BROKEN (PG-f3) 
Morns Chestnurt and Taraji P. 
Henson playa couple drowning in a 
troubled marriage in a story adapted 

from a novel by TO. Jakes. (Not 
Reviewed) 
NOTORIOUS (R) A dramatization of 
the life and death of rapper Biggie 
Smalls, aka The Notonous B.l.G. 
(Jamal Woolard). The cautional)' tale 
makes a good point. (8+) 
PAUL BLART: MALL COP (PG) A 
clumsy, overweight mall security guard 
tnes to free a group of hostages at the 
mall. The usually likeable Kevin James 
is not, playing an annoying misfrt. (0) 
THE READER (R) The tale of a heated 
romance between Kate Winslef and a 
boy ha~ her age (David Kross) who 
has no idea she's a Genman war cnm~ 
nal. (B) 
REVOLUTIONARY ROAD (R) Leonardo 
DiCaprio and Kate Winslet as subur
bannes in a headache-inducing melo
drama set in the i950s about ttle 
hypocnsy of living the Amencan 
dream. (0+) 
THE tALE OF DESPERAUX (G) A food
laden fail)' tale about a rodent (voiced 
by Matthew Broderick) who must 
overcome his underdog status to save 
the day..(D) 
THE UNBORN (PG-f3) A young 
woman (Odette Yustman) plagued 
by dreams, hallucinations and a 
ghost seeks the help of a rabbi (Gary 
Oldman). More funny than seal)'. 
(0) 
VALKYRIE (PG-f3) Tom Cruise is 
complete~ unbelievable as a Nazi 
colonel who leads a band of conspira
tors tl)'ing to blow up Hitler. Co-starn 
Tom Wil~nson, Kennettl Branagh and -
Bill Nighy don't help. (C ) 
WALTZ WITH BASHIR (R) Rlmmaker 
An Folman )'las in ttle Israeli anmy, and 
the horrors he wnnessed dunng ttle 
1992 ivar wittl.Lebanon are the basis 
for this~ocumental)'. (A-) 
WENDY & LUCY (R) Michelle 
Williams plays a young homeless 
woman trapped in a small Oregon 
town wah a broken-down car, an 
empty wallet and a lost companion, 
her beloved dog,lucy. (C+) 
THE WRESTLER (R) After a heart 
attaCk, a washed up wrestler (M~key 
Rourke) tries to rebuild his Iile 
through his effort to reconnect with his 
estranged daughter and a growing, 
tentative romance. (A) 
YES MAN (PG-13) Jim Canrey is back 
in sil~ mode, playing a loser who 
decides to change his Iile by saying 
''yes" to everything. There are some 
fun comic brts that seem like~ to satis
fy all his fans from ttle "Ace Ventura" 
and "Mask" days. (8+) 

Your Vote Counts! 

+ 

Vote Today! 
C~OIC~ 
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COMMUNI1Y 
N"EWSPAPER . 
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The 2009 Readers Choice Awards are here! 
See the ballot in today's paper or vote online at 

wickedlocalfavorites.com and receive a 
FREE Merchandise .For Sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

vote today for the Best in Town and the Best Aroundl 
They can be a winner and so can youl 

Here's what ~ can win: 

Grand Prizel The Best of the Best 
One gland plize winner will win the popular 
Nintendo Wii game system, interactive fun 
far l)Il ·ages. This state of the art game system 
'combines amaZingly realistic nexf-generation 
graphics-with interactive games I~e whole 

family can enjoy. W' 

Third Prize ' 
FIVE i prize· winners receive a 
Gift Certificate to a local lestaurant.or 
enterlci nmenl event! venue. 
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WARMINGUP 
IN.LUXURY 
Find first-class accommodations at the 

Cap Cana resort in the Dominican Republic 
PHOTO BY CAP CANA , 

By Matthew J. Gill (or palm) trees growing on the 
GATEHQUSE NEWS SERVICE island. Nowhere does it say any-

C
AP CANA. Dominican thing about crabs. 
Republic - A large crab But this is one incredible 
walked through the place; my surprlse visitor was at 
kitchen of my rented least showing good taste. 

vilJa in the Dominican Republic. Situated on tile southeastern 
The luxury resort area of Cap tip of the OomJnican Republic, 
Caoa gets its name from the . just minutes from Punta Carra 
French "cap" meaning cape - international Airport, Cap Carra 
referring. to the country's loca- . sprawls over a property about 
tion among a chain of twice the size of Manhattan. 
Caribbean islands - and "cana," The resort area features pri
gue to the large number of cana vate homes and condominiums, 

E 

l 
Win Great Travel Prizes! 
GetAWAY wants you 10 have the best vacation Mr, ' 

so every week we are giving away a $1011 gill 
certHicale that you can use wHh anyone of our 

Trarel DIrectory advertisers! 

All weekly winners this month will qualify lor thi 
grand prize 01 a $100 gilt certlficale to Joe Jonel Ski 

" Sports to help you enjoy YOUf outdoor IInl 

Jufl 1111 DullhelnlDrma/lon h.,ow and mall 1110 IS. 

Good luck and Ihanks 10' ch.cklng oul G.IAWAYI 

City: ____ --::-__ 

Daytime Phone: ( 

Email: ____ ~--'-----,...,~------

'._ .( Name of Travel Directory advertiser you 
.r would like to win from: 

! Send to: GelAWAY Travel Contest 

! 
Community Newspaper Company WICKED 

254 Second Avenue LOCAL·com 
Needham, MA 02494 ' : • 
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MAINE 

'hiE VICTORIA INN·BETHEL MAINE 
Come and enjoy our 19th Century Victorian home. Beautiful rooms. Lavish decora
tions. Exquisite food. Ski Magazine has named Victoria Inn ·One of the Top Ten Inns in 
New England'. Accomodalions starting at $200/nighl. Breakfast included. Gall us at 
888-774-1235 or go to WWw.lhevictoria-inn.com 

MASSACHUSETTS 
" 

SOUlHSHORE 
", 
' ''THE ClARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOm & SPA VWmlE SI"!CtW 01 
IAIITASKET BEACH". 

The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort Holel & Spa is pleased to welcome you and 
your family this winter. Wnh our Indoor pool, the new Sand DoUar Spa, and ocean
front location-you can save time, money, gas and still enjoy a wonderful getaway. 

"Enjoy the relaxation overnight spa package which includes dining and spa vouchers, 
-The Bailout Package, The Bogo or our l adies Quick Escape Spa Getaway. Oon't forget 
·our Valentflies Day Dinner & Brunch package which include overnight guest room, 
' $45.00 voucher to Raffael 's and brunch Sunday morning for two, upgrade to the 
,Valentines Day Spa Indulgence package and also receive a $45.00 voucher to The 
"Sand Dollar Spa and february school break is fast approaching call fo< tile february 
:Staycation package which inCludes Movie nights for the kids! packages and reserva
.tions Based on Availability restrictions may apply. Call 7BI-925-.5oo for details 
.l.www.nantasketbeachhotel.com 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

(tIIOlAII HEAD RESORT 
' 50" PLASMA HOTV in all rooms! Heated Outdoor and Hot Spa Open all Winter! 
~Restaurant & lounge, weekend and Holiday Week Kid's Programs, .Free Shuttle: to loon 
And Cannon Skiing. Midweek Ski & Slay from $81 .50 pp/do Indoor Pool and Hot Spa. 
Saunas. Game Room, Gift Shop, Function Room. Nightly lodging from $99. per night 
for 2. 7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass $250. for 2! 1-800·343-8000 www.ind~nhead
resort.com 

THUEACOI. RESORT 
-Midweek Ski & Stay only $70. pp/do. Midweek lodging from $99. with fREE 
Continental Breakfast. Call About our Great New Years Special! 7 Night Midweek 
Lodging Pass $250. lor 2! Indoor Pools, Dad's Restaurant & Lounge, Gift Shop, Game 

:Room & More. A Clermonl family Resort.l·Boo-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com 

as well as hotel and vilJa aocom
modations, all in close proximity 
to more than three miles of 
beautiful white sand beaches, 
and all luxurious. -

Groundbreaking for the resort 
took place in 2002, and since 
then. millions have been invest
ed. And the project - the bigg\lSt 
of its kind in the Caribbean - is 
still a few years from comple
tion. Despite some recent finan
cial sethacks due to tile U.S. re
cession, development continues. 

The goal for the companies in
volved in Cap Carra is to provide 
a first-class living and vacation 
eXperience. 

"We integrate here the best of 
what God and nature can pro
vide: said Ellis Perez, Cap 
Carra's president. 

When all is said and done, Cap 
Carra ' will feature more than 
5,000 residential units and at 
least four hotels on its 46 square 
miles. A strip of cIiJf-top acreage 
has been reserved for a Donald 
Trump hotel and villas property. 
Ritz-Carlton plans to develop a 
220-room luxury resort and vil
las at Cap Caoa 

carry out whatever day-to-day 
tasks you may require, whether 
it's ordering up room service or 
making an appointment for a 
massage. What I needed was 
coffee, breakfast and tooth
paste, and my butler provided 
these while also discussing 
baseball - it's the national pas
time of the Dominican Republic 
-and he, like the rest of the staff, 
knew all about Manny Ramirez, 
David Ortiz and the Red Sox. 
(Ortiz and Ramirez, hoth Do
minican natives, have heen 
known to visit Cap Caoa; Ortiz 
recently held a celebrity golf 
townament at the property). 

The first of Cap Caoa's five golf 
courses, Punta Espada, opened 
for play two years ago. It's the 
first of three courses at Cap 
Caoa that will bear the signa
ture and design of golfs Golden 
Bear, Jack Nicklaus. The newly . 
opened Golden Bear Lodge is a 
Nicklaus-created condominium 
property. 

Cap Caoa has a large marina 

as well, catering to the rich and 
famous - slip accommodations 
can handle vessels up to 250 
feet in length. 

The resort's 12 restaurants 
feature a wide variety of seafood 
and local dishes. 

Having lunch at the open-air 
Blue Marlin grill one afternoon, 
a trio of guitarists performed 
"La Bamba" and other selec
tions while my companions and 
I enjoyed a menu that included 
catch of the day. The restaurant 
is built on a pier, and diners 
enjoy pleasant breezes coming 
in off the ocean. 

Another night we had a nice 
dinner buffet in my villa - cater
ing services are available - with 
traditional Dominican dishes in
cluding mangu, a recipe that in
cludes fried mashed plantains 
served with shrimp or chicken, 
washed down with El Presi
dente, the popular Dominican 
beer. 

As befits a resort of this kind, a 
key to a vacation here is relax-

ation. 
Forrno, thatrneant~ 

every day at my villa pool and at 
the Caleton Beach Oub, where 
the figure eight-shaped swimi 
ming pool with swim-up bru; 
was the largest pool I've ever 
seen. 

During the day, we also 
lounged In the ocean, just letting 
the wanll waves crash over us. : 

We went kayaking off the 
beach one afternoon, and fol
lowed up that excursion with a 
drink and some storytelling at a 
beachside cafe. 

Among other available activi- . 
ties, you can play tennis, go 
deep-sen fishing or take part in 
other hoat excursions; go snor
keling, ride horses or join a 
mountain hiking toUr. 

I rarely left the resort - one of 
the goals of Cap .Caoa is to offe~ 
guests everything they coul~ 
want in terms of dining, sho~ 
ping and relaxation. This could 
he good or bad, depending 011 
your perspective. • 

Among already complete 
properties, the Sanctuary Cap 
Caoa Golf & Spa hotel features 
176 suites, each with their own 
view of tile Caiibbean. 

STAYING THERE: VISitors to Cap Cana (www.capcana.com) can choose 
from a variety of acconvnodations. Rates for villas at Caleton Club & 
Villas Iwww.luxuryrelreatsatcapcana.com/site). range from $630-
$3,100 per night. Winter hotel rates at Sanctuary Cap Cana (www.alta
bellahotels.com) are from $250 per night. 

During my visit, I stayed at the 
Caletori Oub & Villas. The villas 
are extremely private and fea
ture indoor, air-conditioned 
bedrooms, and an open-air 
kitchen and dining area. It's 
Gilligan's Island gone way fancy. 
The villas look like exotiG, yet 
luxurious huts, the roofs cov
ered in palm fronds. The three
and four-bedroom villas come 
with a small, private pool and a 
Jacuzzi. 

GETTING THERE: US Airways (www.usalr
ways.com) flies direct to Punta Cana, 
while other airlines including Delta 
(www.deHa.com) and American Airlines 
(www.aa.com) offer connecting service. 
Travelers from the United States are re
quired to cany a passport and purchaH 
a $10 visitor's card upon anival at the 
airport. 

EXPLORING THERE: The official language 
of the Dominican Republic is Spanish, aI

PttOTO BY CAP CMA though most locals worldftg in tourism As part of the package, Cale
. ton vilJa stays come with butler 
service each day from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. The butlers pretty much 

Yachts in the marina at Cap Cana. . also speak English • 

Win Great Travel Prizes! 
GelAWAY wants you to have the best vacation ever, 

so every week we are giving away a $100 gift 
certificate that you can use wHh anyone 01 our 

Travel Directory advertisers! 

All weekly winners this month will qualify for the 
grand prize of a $100 gilt certificate to Joe Jones Ski 

" Sports to help you enjoy your ouldoor fun! 

J .. , fill oullhelnlD,maliDn helow and mall illo us. 
Good luct and m,nks 10' checking Dul G.IAWAYI 

Name: __ -;;-___ ~'----------

Address:_---==-_---; __________ _ 

City: ____ --="=-,--_ Slate: __ Zip:. __ _ 

Daytime Phone: ( 

Email: ________________ _ 

Name of Travel Directory advertiser you 
would like to win from: 

Send 10: GelAWAY Travel Contest 
Community Newspaper Company WICKED 

254 Second Avenue LOCAl-com 
Needham. MA 02494 __ 

IUs: HD~ tIICIM)' bbe", won ... bl18)e11 aI QlIJ t*Jer.1)iy en: IftI't 1$ pnr1~ _ HI AleS 
.. be lied 1M ~ "be .. EM1a ItI!l9l* ,. en...rs coru _,xl'" kr I!nnes kr __ ~ 
c:ueI."1aIcIIq Fn:IIJ. Ore wnw II: rntm\fdmlrla:lr. m tencMI:IlW pIm IJ t¥ nil /o4ort'Iy" 
pi! IN .... 1InDIIIr c:tw:. &viII ~..." aI" IIII:ntI an 01 mf 2M!! Ore IIUtiy plIlI1lI ..... PIlI 
/QJ!IIRII .... t2IOf1pn:d. o.:::.aal ..... IS.~ IIIRlS f'I.acm:tbe~ or reGend b_,. ... lIaIaeh~dGMtwMDlWlllaMh"'it1D.or~hstullS.¥tIIrIle.EI:II 
"'1JfIIIS ~ 1111* bIs,1W II1I1I, tMn. HI ilnSs ..... 1IQId II cu:trne aI IllS ~ YMws he GiIIttWse 
............. ;nIiliSSlPm .. ftl llliabiIy ~ri:ldirJ;i IMUIII.,..,. ~<imag!or MmaI 
• m..d ..... 1IWI;I hGtlJliNAYprIa~<tGll!louwMl!diln"'lIIIIdI* Inhes on IVidiglble. 

DIRECTORY , 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
WOODWARD'S RESORT 
Woodward's features 85 rooms with 2 queen beds, our Open Hearth Steak • 
House & lounge w/ stone fireplace, indoor pool, sauna, jucuzzi & lighted skating • 
pond. Midweek ski & stay from $73. PPDO. Snowmobile packages available. 7 night ~ 
midweek lodging pass non holiday only $250. val id for the entire ski season. located : 
6 miles from loon and Cannon ski areas.l-S00-635-8968 www.woodwardsresort.com I 

NORTH CONWAY/JACKSON 

PURITY SPING REASORT 
All-inclusive winter getaways-Our midweek getaways include lodging, breakfast, 
dinner, alpine/nordic skiing, snowshoeing. ice skating, snowtubing, Indoor pOOl and 
sleigh-rides too! Rates begin at SS2pp/pn.Available activities change nightly.Upgrades 
available. www.purityspring.comflravell ·800·373·3754 

ENFIELD 

WHALEBACK MOUNTAIN 
WhaJeback is a year round resort offering great youth oriented programs. By teaming 
up with Zero Gravity whale back has put together a camp pro-g ram that cove rs 
skiing/riding to skateboarding/biking. live Free and Ride Exit 16 off 1-89 in NH, 
603-448·1489, www.whaleback.com 

NEW YORK 

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114, Suites $12910 $149. lincoln Cenler area. 
River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, quiet, luxury area. 
Riverside & SOth Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com or call 
800-724 3136 . 

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN REsORT 
located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled 
resorls in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly 
Fishing, Heated Indoor & Outdoor Pool, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Ice Skating, 
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa.& Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com -800-68S-HAWK 
'* 

SOUTHERN VERMONT . 

ASCUTNEY VERMONT , 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent' 
mountain views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resorl 
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orange- , 
lake.comlascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866·591-0448 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939 
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HOSPITAL HAPP EN I NGS 

The following events offered by Sf. EliYlheth's 
~edical Center are free and open to the public. 

Heart health screening. 
: February is American Heart Month, and the Cari
las Cardiovascular Center at St. Elizabeth's is host
Ing a free heart hCaIth screening, including tOlal 
Eholesterol, glucose and blood pressure cbeck. The 
screening takes place Wednesday, Feb. n , 6-8 
p.m., at St. Margaret's Center conference rooms 3 
and 4. To register, contact Caritas DoctorFmder at 
800488-5959. 

Caring for our community: 
Healthy veins, healthy life 

Join St. Elizabeth's chief of vascular surgery, Dr. 
Rocco Ciocca, for a special presentation about vari
cose veins and other vascular concerns. Participants 
in "Caring for Our Community: healthy veins, 
healthy life, will learn about a rninirna1Iy invasive 
option to quickly treat painful varicose disease. The 

presentation is Thursday, Feb. 19, 6:30-8 p.m., at 
the Oak Square YMCA. For more information, 
please contact Sl]eila O'Connell at 617 -779-ti578. 

Prostate health screening March 12 
Did you know that prostate cancer is the most 

common cancer, other than skin cancers, in Ameri
can men? If you are a male over age 45, it is impor
tant to know that early detection through screening 
is one of the most effective ways to prevent prostate 
cancer. Join the doctors and nurses of the St. Eliza
beth's Urology Department for a quick and easy 
prostate bea1th screening. 

Thursday, March U , 5:30-7:30' p.m., at'St. 
Margaret's Center Women's Health Pavilion. 

To register, contact Caritas DoctorFmder at 800-
488-5959. 

CANCER SUPPORT 
Breast Cancer Support group 

Led by a registered nurse and breast cancer sur-

Child Development Experts Recommend More OpportunHy to Play 

SIGN UP FOR SUMMER CAMP WHERE .PLAYING IS LEARNING! 
Children's schedules seem to 
be more packed with activities 
and responsibilities - home
work, chores, music lessons, 
and organized sports - than 
ever before. In fact, 21 to 30 
percent of children in grades 
one to six gel fifteen minutes 
or less of recess a day. With a 
lack of time for good, old
fashioned play for children, 
Tufts University child devel
opment expert Dr. David 
Elkind warns in his book, 
The Power of Play: How 
Spontaneous, Imaginative 
Activities Lead 10 Happier 
and Healthier Chi ldren, that 
there can be health and psy-

The American Academy of 
Pediatrics (AAP) COOCI.In. 

In a report written in dt-fense 
of play and in response 10 
forces threatening free play 
and unscheduled time, AAP 
concludes free and WlSOUC

tured play is healthy and - in 
fact - essential for helping 
children develop important 
social, emotional, and cogni
tive skills. It can also help 
children deal with 'stress in a 
healthy manner. 

When it's hard for kids to be 
kids, quality summer camp 
experiences meet the de\'Clop
menial, needs of children by 

>- Opportunities to engage in 
unstructured play 

>- Experiential education 
and experiences 

> Opportunities for heahhy. 
safe risk-taking 

>- An 'w1>1ugged" ""'A community that 
includes taring adults 

Provided by the American 
Camp Association, 
New England, the region's 
leading source for "'all things 
swnmer camp:' Additional 
camp search resources 
a\'ailable online: 
www.acane-camps.org 
www.campfairs.org 

Summer camps offer day and www.campparents.org 
O'I'Crnight experiences for chil- (78 1) 541-6080 
dren that maximize opponuni-
ties to play in a tremendous ... 0../ 
varietyof,,"3ys. From free ~7 ~ ometlcon 

mtense athletIc contests to ~,-
play I. pcrfonning plays. from J 71 ./ A.. • .., 

OOlH.'OIllpetith~ games, oppor_ (I, 'OC I (ltl~ 

turulies for play are paramoonl r New England 
III camp. Sign up today! 

Alamps ~ in MassadIusetts must 
~>01h ogWticnsof ... _ _01 PIilic _ and be _ by 

tbt board of htahh of !be city or II:MTI 
in whch by at located. 

For girls and boys 
oles 5 to 15 

All Open houses offer campus tou" from 2-4PM - _. slide show at 3PM. 

Can't·Make an Open House? 
To schedule a private campus tour, call or email us. 

• Give them the best summer ever! • 
• ~ staft'· lou (If choice ' Specialty ~s-Roboda, Grws, Or-.' s--., ~ 

Sports, Adventure· Genenl & Senior ~PS • bay Trip procriITI$ • Hot UdIes & ~ 

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP 0 
at The Fenn School ,n Concord, 516 Monument Stree t 

9783183614 or wwwsummerfenn org email 5ummercamp~fenn org 

Weight loss information sessions • -, vivor, this monthly support group is open to all 
breast cancer patients; participants may be at any 
stage of diagnosis and treatment. 

Call 617-789-2400 for meeting ' schedules and 
more information. 

. Learn more about weight loss programs and op~ 
bons from the doctors and nurses in the St. Eliza; 
beth's Center for WeightConunl! • 

NUTRITION AND WEIGHT LOSS 
TEEEN Well ness Program 

Sessions are held every third Tuesday of the 
month from 5-7 p.m. in Seton Auditorium througli; 
Dec. 15,2009. -

Call 617-562-7474 for more information. 

The Teens-EmpowerTnent-Exercise-Education-. "ARENT R 
Nutrition Program is a unique youth empowennent r, ESOURC.ES 
program for children age 10-20 prone to be over- Breastfeeding and 
weight or are overweight. Led by Sl Elizabeth's pe- d 
diatrician Dr. Shirley Gbnzalez, this program incor- evelopmental support groUp 
porates exercise, education and empowennent tools Join other new mothers of infants age birth to 6 
for adolescents. Activities promote a healthy months and receive breastfeeding education and 
lifestyle and include nutrition lectures and exercise support from a bourd-certified lactation consultant. 
programs with an exercise physiologist. Participants This group also provides infant massage insbuction 
can join the program at any time throughoullhe year, and developmental support several times each 
but registration is required prior to first session. month. Class meets Tuesdays from 2-3:30 p.m. on 
Classes meet one Saturday a month from 1-5 p.m. in the fifth floor of the St. Margaret's Center, confer
Seton Auditoriurn, through Dec. 12, 2009. Call 617- ence room 6. Call 617-562-7604 for more informa-
926-0114 to register or for more information. tion. 

. * rHEAIER* 30 fuff Productions 
luhere compe" perfee, 'heir Dcting diff .. 

* DANCE* The Perfee' S'epe fOr you! 
N[(,j DAf'{G[ 1f'{f[f'{SfOn 

* M(JSIC· Rodr, .10'" Clall8iUlI. Perform [IHlrY iJl!Ilki 

Intensive hanOs on Modern 
fe.c.hnique, Animation. 

• A Ihru Ring Exrrooogan8a 
LEARN m flY! 

fINE ARts (JNlIMlrW. 
'6 (,jonderfuf Art S,udins '0 CR[A,n 

Pfu8 LAND $IVJRts and fiJAIER f(JN 
for 3 or 6 (,jeek .. ofSfeepowoy fun .. 

1-800-767-71 " 

:IDA MOUNT IDA DAY eMU' 
• ,."... J UNE 29 - A UGUST 20, 2009 

Ages 4·15 • Excellent Facilities • Experienced and Caring Staff 
1 /} Weekly Activities (including swimming) • Extended Days Available 

Lunch (hotlcokl) served daily • 5~%discount for third Sibling 

OPEN H OUSE EVENTS 

SUNDAY, F EBRUARY 8 
NOON-2 PM 

SUNDAY, M ARCH 8 
NOON-2 PM 

Come ~ 
Smifing! 

• At Hale Day ~ M focus Of! 0IA0:I0r 
adventufe and edK.ation tor DIs ~~rad! 10 

• Si!,1I up for 'T rdionJI Cimp' or ant of IV new 
'Specially Camps' a. ~ _"" 01 
Green Explorers 

• Juno l~ 18, 2009, 1 a 1 _ """" 
for boys & got . 

Introducing the 

DANA HALL 
TENNIS AND SQUASH C AMP 

for Boys and Girls Ages 8-J4. 

mazemakers 
Summer 2009 

• fn!E! Bus T ran:spcwtatiorIm c.atI1lf!'S 

HaleffiJ 
Summer Day Camp 

80 carby 51., Westwood, MA 02090 
78H2&-mo 

Tenacre Day Camp 
Coed Gro,!pings - Ages 4 10 12 
June 29 Ibm August 21 
Aftercamp childcare until 6 p.m. 

Enjoy Swimming. Archery, Sports, 
Music, Nature, Crafts, Newcomb, 
Ropes Course, Oay, and More! 

80 Benvenue Street, WeUesley, MA 

lIappy Kids! lI app~ Staff! lIapll~ Summer! 

~ For Brochure (781)' 235-3238 
.-.-; ".;;rii" tenacrecds.orglsummer/daycall.lp ."i __ ~ 

Six, one-week sessions: 
JUNE 22 - JULY 31 

CAMP MAruST 
The Manst Brolhel"5 rounded sOJile of the Best Catholic 

Schools throughout the world. Along with an experienced 
staff they have also established 

A GREAT SUMMER CAMP for boys and girls on 

Ossipee Lake Ui Effipgham, NH 

Contact US at: CAMP MARIST 603-5394552 
Website,:, www.campmarist.org 

"FQT The llest.Summer Of Your Life" 

To Advertise in this Directory call 781-433-7912 

16 small, dynamic courses for young 
people grades 2-8, including : 

Photography' Web Design 

-Robotics • Video • Dance 

Architecture' Athletic Games 

and more ... 

Located at Dana Hall in Wellesley 
Visit us at mazemakers.com 

Or call 508-358-5371 

Babson College is now accepting 
applications for all summer camps . 

. Camp sessions run June 15" - July 31 st 

~ 
BABSON 

Web: www.babson.edu/summerprograms 
Phone: 781-239-5727, Fax: 781-239-5728 
E-mail: camps@babson.edu 
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The Best in Town The Best Around 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE and a- chance to win one of these great prizes! 

Grand Prize! The Best of the Best 
One grand prize winner will win the popular Nintendo Wii game 
system, interactive and fun for all ages. This state of the art system 
combines amazingly realistic next-generation graphics with interactive 
games the whole family can .enjoy. 

Second Prize 
THREE runne~-up will each receive a pair of tickets to see Boston's 
favorite baseball team at a pre-determined regular season game. 

Third Prize 
FIVE third prize winne~ will each receive a Gift Certificate to a 
local restaurant or entertainment eventlvenue. 

WICKED 
lDCArcom 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 

• 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the 
l2Ym where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one 
location, please indicate the address of your #1 choice. You must vote 
in at least 10 categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 11, 2009 at 5 p.m. 
The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data 
processing firm. Results will be published in a specially bound 
keepsake edition the week of June 21st. . 

So vote today by mailing in this form! 
Or when you vote online at 
www.wickedlocalfavorites.com you'll receive 
a coupon for a free 'merchandise for sale' ad 
in CommunityClassifieds. 

*Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not 
intended to be, nor is it represented a~ statistically valid. 

A Local 5hopping BusinesslPlace Name Town Local Flavo Business/P/ace Name 
r-

Town r 

(I) Men's Clothing Store 

(2) Women's Clothing Store 

(3) Children's Clothing 

(4) Optical Shop 

(5) Shoe Store 

(6) Bookstore 

(7) Camera Store 

(8) Frame Store 

(9) Gift Shop 

(10) Jewelry Store 

(11) Florist 
,II 

(12) Sporting Goods Store 

(13) Toy Store 

(14) Pet Shop 

(IS) Pharmacy 

(16) Liquor Store 

(17) Fumi\ure Store 

(18) Carpet/Flooring Store 

(19) Appliance Store 

(20) Home Decorating Store 

(21) HardwareJHome Improvement Store 

(22) Garden StoreJNursery 

(ll) AntiqueMntage Store 

(24) Consignment Shop 

• Local 5ervicee 

(25) Hair Salon 

(26) Day Spa or Massage 

(27) ManirureJPedirure 

(28) Tanning Salon 

(29) Hea~h Club ,/1 
/ (30) Weight Loss Center , 

(31) Ooctor/Primary Care Physidan or PeIfatridan 

(32) . Dentist or Dental Office 

(33) Chiropractor 

(4 1) Bagel Shop 

(42) Restaurant for Breakfast 

(43) Restaurant for Lunch 

(44) Restaurant for Dinner 

Restaurant (45) Fine Dining 

(46) nalian Resta urant 

(4n Pizza Place 

(48) Thai Restau rant 

(49) Mexican Restaurant · 

(SO) Indian Restaurant 

(51) Seafood Restaurant 

(52) Chinese Restaurant 

(53) Sushi Restaurant 

(54) Restaurant for l'akeout 

(55) Restaurant for Steak 

(56) Bakery 

(57) Coffee Shop 

(58) 

(59) 

(60) 

(61) Fish Market 

(62) Bar 

(63) Caterer 

Re{jional Favorites 

(64) Hospital 

(65) Taxi or Limo SelVice 

(661 HoteVMotelllnnIB&B 

(67) Beach 

(68) Golf Course 

.(69) Muse um 

e To See Theatre (70) Plac 

j 

(71) Plac e for Family Entertainment 

(72) Sum mer Camp 

(73) Mall 

(74) Depa rtment Store 

-' 
/ 

/ 

I 

7 
/ 

I' 

I 

, 

I 

~ 

I 

I 

(34) 

(35) 
(75) Discount Store,----------------,----,----tt-----~J 
(76) Supermarket ________________ -i;-____ ---l 

(36) 

(37) 

(7n Car Dealership ________________ -;;;=::;;:==;;:;;;;;; 
(78) Computer or Electronics Store, ___________ ~ ______ _ 

(38) 

I (39) 

NAME 

ADORESS 

(40) Animal HospitaVClinic 
mY STATE ZIP CODE 

. PHONE 

Reminder: You MUST include the towns where your choices are located! . . 
E·MAIL ADDRESS 

o YES! I WOULO UKE TO RECEIVE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'5 SPECIAL OFFER~ NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAil 
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, , Legislators share their priorities for 2009 

STAff PttOTO BY VItA nANEV STAFf PHOTO BY ~ GOROCIN 

State Rep, Kevin Honan said he Is working to creete jobs and make sure affordable housing remains 
available du~ng the economic downturn. 

State Rep. Mike Moran said Improving the state's transportation Infrastructure Is one of hi. top goal. for 
the year. 

By Matt Seidner 
CORRESPONDENT 

W th the New Year come 
new challenges for 

. state and local lawmak
ers to tackle. TheAllston-Brighton 
TAB asked five' area lawmakers 
for their top two-to-three legisla
tive priorities. Here are there re
sponses. 

District City Councilor 
MarkCiommo 

As chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee, one of Ciom
mo's top priorities is to tackle the 
preservation of city services and 
jobs while working to mitigate the 
effects of the city's $140 million 
budgei gap. "I think right now 
we're all grappling with this ec0-

nomic climate that we're in. I'm 
going to focus on that like a laser 
beam," said Ciommo. 

State Sen. Steve Tolman 
he's focusing thls year on the 
epidemic of opiate and heroin 
addiction· In the city. 

it encourages them to get in
volved," .said Ciommo. . 

State Rep. Kevin Honan 

would require companies to use 
the least toxic components avail
able in their housebold products. 

' 'My legislation uses cost-effec
tive strategies to preserve existing 
affordable housing, streamlining 
the services that our most vulnera
ble citizens depend on and to gen
erate creative methods to stabilize 
hard-hit communities," said 
Honan. 

State Rep. Mike Moran 
Improving the transportation in

frastructure of the state is one of 
his top priorities, Moran said. 
Rather than increasing the tolls, 
Moran would advocate a gas tax 
to raise more revenue. "We're all 
coocemed about the tolls and bow 
we handle the transportation infra
structure problems both physical 
and financial," said Moran. 

STAff PHOTO BY KEITH E. JAC08SON 

Ciommo will continue the 
"Fight the Blighf' program to ef
face graffiti, identify and fix bro
ken sidewalks and replace missing 

As the chairman of the ' Joint 
Committee on Housing, one of 
Honan's priorities is to create jObs 
and keep affordable housing avail
able during the economic down
turn. One of the many bills he 
backs would create an apprentice
ship program that would use fed
eral and state dollars to provide 
on-the-job training to worl<ers 
wbo would rehabilitate foreclosed 
properties into affordable housing. 

Ethics refonn is also high on 
Moran's list He feels that the state 
needs to take a hard look at the role 
of lobbyists and the rules involv
ing bow often government offi
cials report their finances. State Sen:-Aiithony Galluccio said education I. one of hi. top p~_ this year. 

t signs. ''It's a quality-of-life 
!ss~ that's come to our attention," 
saId Ciommo. 

Ciommo added that he plans to 
worl< with City Council President 
Michael Ross to make local gov
ernment more tnmsparent. He 
would like to have the minutes 
from council meetings and hear
ings readily available online, and 
alsO plans to adopt new rules to 
make it easier for citizens to un
derstand government workings. 
''You want to listen to your con
stituents and then be responsive to 
their desires and needs. Hopefully 

The environment is another of 
Honan's priorities. He is the lead 
sponsor on a bill that would in- . 
crease the number of state grants 
for private solar water heare!s. He 
is also co-sponsoring a bill with 
state Sen. Steve Tolman that 

To help bridge the budget gap, 
Moran also submitted a bill that 
would allow municipalities to levy 
a property tax of up to 25 percent 
of the assessed land value on non
profit cxganizations. Nonprofits 
that could not afford the tax would 
be able to apply for abatement. 

State Sen. Steve Tolman 
Tolman has introduced several 

bills to combat what he calls an 
epidemic of opiate and heroin ad
diction in the city. He would re
quire doctors to attend eight hours 

of pain management training, 
study the quality of re-entry pro
grams available to drug addicts 
upon release from jail, and would 
change the Criminal Offender 
Record Information database to 
show whether an addict has com
pleted a drug rehabilitation pr0-
gram. "So many of these kids 
screw their lives up when they're 
young and then they get back to
gether. When they get clean and 
sober, they're a tntally new person. 
Let them earn a certificate of re
covery," said Tolman 

Cops·: Man tried to lure girl into locker room 
By. Brad Spiegel 

WAllliAM DAILY NEWS mlBUNE 

A Brighton man who allegedly 
!ried to lure an ll -year-old girl 
into a men's locker room at a 
hotel pool was arrested Monday 
night in Watertown. He was rec
ognized by a police officer 
working a detail . . 

On Saturday around 6:30 

p.m., while soroe children were was driving in Watertown on 
swimming at the pool at the Monday, his car's description 
DoubleTree Guest Suites Hotel, was identified by a police offi-
550 Willter St, the man alleged- cer. 
Iy tried to lure the girl into the Ivan Vaclavik, 61 , 27 Newton 
men's locker room and bath- St., Brighton, was charged with 
room. The girl got away. enticeroent of a child under 16, 

Waltham Police sent out infor- and .annoying and accosting. He 
mation about the man to nearby . was arraigned in Waltham Dis
cities and towns. When the man !rict Court on Tuesday. 

At a later date, Watertown Po
lice will be summonsing Vaclavik 
for transporting too much alco
hol. During an inventory search 
of Vaclavik's car, police reported
ly discovered he had 19 bottles of 
alcohol in his trunk. 

Staff writer Christine lAuben
srein contributed to this report. 

Man found sleeping in vacant apartment 
By Sara Jacobi 

CORRESPONDENT 

A Brighton man with several 
outstanding warrants in two dif
ferent Boston neighborhoods 
was arrested last Wednesday at 
Fidelis Way housing complex in 
Brighton, after a consttuction 
crew allegedly found him sleep-

ing in a vacant apartment 
Terrell Pinkney, 18, of 1302 

Jette Court in Brighton, was ar
rested and chaIged with breaking 
and entering and trespassing on 
Jan. 21. 

According to police, Pinkney 
was found with clothing, an 
iPod, deodorant and a screwdriv-

er. The consttuction crews re- warrants out of Brighton are for 
ported to police they found a rear . disorderly conduct, disturbing 
window with pry marks on it, the peace, resisting arrest, un
and the window had been pried armed robbery and assault and 
off its track. In addition to other battery. 
warrants, officers identified Pinkney also has an outstand
Pinkney as having an active no- ing warrant from the Sol\th 
trespassing order against him for Boston Dis!rict Court for ·un
that apartment complex. The armed robbery. 

GateHouse, New York Tiines Co. settle 
dispute over Web sites 

GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

BOSlON - GateHouse Media 
Inc. and the New Yorl< Tl/IleS Co. 
have settled a lawsuit that Gate-

, House fiJed last month that 
~ clairtted the TImeS Co. was vio
l lating copyright and trademarl< 

laws by lifting numerous head-
1ines and lead sentences off Gate
House's Web sites. 

: The seitIeroent WflS reached 
over the weekend on the eve of a 

: trial that had been scheduled to 
, begin on Monday in Boston fed
eral court. 

In the ' settlement, GateHouse 
agreed to implement softwilJ"e to 
block the TtmeS Co., the owner of 
the Boston Globe, from automat
ically scraping GateHouse Web 
sites for content The TImeS Co., 
meanwhile, agreed to bonor any 
blocking techniques GateHouse 
employs. 

"We are absolutely delighted 
with the outcome of this case," 
GateHouse President Kirk Davis 
said. "All substantive issues that 
led to this lawsuit bave been re

. solved to GateHouse's satfsfac-

tion." linking," Davis said. 'These are 
Neither side will pay damages the practices on the Web that we 

as a result of the settlement, and wholeheartedly embrace in our 
both companies are responsible col1lpa!ly and:encourage others to 
for their own legal costs. do.so." . 

The Tl/IleS Co. also agreed to.- Davis said the case highlights 
remove any existing GateHouse ' the, value GateHouse puts on its 
headlines and lead sentences off _ pgginal reporting in the 15G-plus 
its new ''Your Town" Web sites ·cities and towns in the state where 
affiliated with Boston.com. its newspapers circulate. 

The settlement also specifies "As the leading source of hy-
that both companies will be free perlocal content in the communi
to oontinue to link to stories on ties across Eastern Massachu
each other's Web sites. setts, we strongly wanted to 

''We don't have a problem with defend its use," Davis said. 

Tolman will also focus on trans
portation reform, improving rail
way safety, and 'studying the auto 
insurance industry. He also plans 
to file a bill to extend the MBTA 
Night Owl bus service past I am. 

State Sen. 
A!rthony Galluccio 
.. lOne of Galluccio's focus areas 
tI\1s year will be education. He 
planS to work with Senator Tol
nian and Representative Moran 
on Harvard's expansion, exam-

ining how communities can re
spond to the university's growth. 

Galluccio also plans to investi
gate whether to create a life-sci
ences-educatiort training program 
at a local college or university. 
' 'The life sciences have anchored 
or economy. It's still the premiere 
industry in Massachusetts," said 
Galluccio. 

The senator also said he will 
worl< to restore funding to health 
care programs such as the Cam
bridge Health Alliance and the 
Boston Medical Center. 

Why use, coupons? 
The Wicked Local Direct coupon mailer Is 
easy, cost effective, and the ~rfect way 

for advertisers to reach their target. 

The benefits are endless", 

, Personal appeal to the needs of customers 
' . Perforated easy to use 
, Nothing to open not in 'an envelope 
, Measurable results track your return on investment 
, Stay relevant with monthly offerings ' 
, Reach more homes only 3.5* per piece 

To advertise 
or for more 

infonnation call 

781-433·6923 

WICKED 
lDCAl ... '.EC-"I' 
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AROUND TOWN , . 

Frog Pond to remain 
lit until March 

The Boston Parks and Recre
ation Department has announced 
that, thanks to an anonymous 
donor, the special lighting on the 
Boston Common Frog Pond 
skating rink will stay on until 
March. The lights were original
ly scheduled to be turned off in 
mid-January. 

Local lighting company High 
Output installed the lights, 
which project images onto the 
ice swface. The display includes 
stock images along with a skat
.ing frog which was drawn by the 
Parks Department's own graphic 
designer Bruce Ozella. 

The lighting design scheme 
was created by Doreen' Le May 
Madden of Lux Lighting De
sign, who is also responsible for 
the enhanced lighting of the 
Parkman House and the use of 
LED holiday lights o,ll Boston 
Common buildings and the city 
of Boston's official Christmas 
tree. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Theatre. and chamber musician, she has 
O'Hanlon is best known as the participated in numerous festi

dim-witted "Father Dougal vals such as Academie interna
McGuire" in the hit TV series tionale du Festival Pablo Casals, 
"Father Ted," a rille which and Beoles d' Art Americaines in 
earned him five British Comedy . Fontainebleau, France. 
Award nominations, one . Yudha holds a bachelor of 
BAFTA nomination and the music degree with honors and 
"Top Television Comedy New- the Artist Diploma from the 
comer" award at the 1995 Cleveland Institute of Music, 
British Comedy Awards. . where sbe studied with Olga Ra-

A previous winner of no fewer dosavljevich. With the guidance 
than three "Best Comedian" of renowned pedagogue Wha
awards, O'Hanlon is coming off KyungByun, she earned the 
another sold-out tour of the ·master of music degree in piano 
U.K., which saw him play more performance, mu~ic-in-educa
than · 30 live shows in two tion concentration with honors 
months. He has toured England, and the graduate diploma from 
Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, the New England Conservatory 
Belgium and Italy, and has twice of Music. Former teachers in· 
appeared at the prestigious "Just clude Lena Yuclha, Muneaki 
for Laughs" Festival in Montre- Watanabe, Oerip Santoso, Ira
al. vati Sudiarso and Olga Ra· 

O'Hanlon last appeared in the dosavljevich . . 
Boston area in March 2007, for a Admission is free. For infor
sold-out, four-night run at The mation, call 617-536-4548 or 
Burren in Davis Square. ·visit us on the Web at www.stce-

Tickets for the March 5 show ciliaboston.org. 
are DOW on sale. Tickets are 

Adoptive Families 
Together . The Frog Pond projections are 

part of a new initiative undertak
en by the volunteer Common 
Lights Project committee to en
hanc.e the city of Boston's holi
day lighting display on Boston 
Common. 

SpeclalllgtrtJrc at Frog Pond will stay on until March thanks to an anonymous donor. 

available at Ticketmaster.com or 
by phone at 617-931-2000. Tick
ets are also available at the 
Somerville Theatre box office 
4p.m.-8p.m. daily. The 
Somerville Theatre is at 55 
Davis Square in Somerville. For 
information and directions, 
please call the box office at 617-
625-4088. 

. Parent-run confidential groups 
to share personal concerns and 
needs around adoptive parent· 
ing. AFT provides education, ad
vocacy, support and more. We 
also welcome adopted individu
. als, birth parents, foster parents 
and all those with a connection 

· A group of interested citizens 
and neighbors, working in con
junction with the Boston Parks 
and Recreation Department, the 
Common Lights Project com
mittee initiated plans for this 
year's Lighting Demonstration 
Project featuring the LED lights 
and selective colors on certain 
structures, including the Park
man Bandstand and Visitor Cen
ter, for the first year. 

In addition to their planning 
work; the group also raised the 
necessary funds to support the 
lighting enhancements through 

. private donations. The commit .. 
tee will continue their efforts to 
present the holiday lighting in 
the park in 2009. 

Look Good ••• 
Feel Better workshops 

The American Cancer Society 
will host four "Look Good ". 
Feel Better" sessions in Febru
ary at local hospitals in the 
Boston area. 

''Look Good ... Feel Better" is 

a free program that teaches can
cer patients hands-on techniques 
to help them cope with appear
ance-related side effects from 
cbemotherapy or radiation treat
ments. Wig care, scarf and hat 
use, skin care and nail care will 
all be discussed, and all partici
pants will receive Ii free makeup 
kit. Cosmetologists certified and 
trained by the American Cancer 
Society will conduct the session, 
which is non-medical and does 
not promote any product line. 
The session will be a free, sup
portive, informative, and enjoy
able first step toward renewed 
self-esteem, self-confidence, 
and emotional recovery for can
cer patients undergoing radiation 
or chemotherapy. The sessions 
are at the following locations 
and times: 

• Fatt1kner Hospital, 1153 
Center St. in Boston, Thesday, 
Feb. 3, from,lO a.m.-noon Pre: 
registration is required. To regis
ter please call Tracy Sy'lven at 
617-983-7451. 

• Tufts Medical Center, 
Schwartz Library, 750 Washing-

ton St. in Boston, Monday, Feb. 
9, from 10 a.m.-noon. Preregis
tration is required. To register, 
call Liz Waltz at 617-636-9228. 

• Dana-Farber Cancer Insti
tute, 44 Binney St. in Boston, 
Monday, Feb. 23, from 3-5 p.m. 
Preregistration is required. To 
register, please call Nicole 
Baglione at 617-632-3226. 

• Boston Medical Center, I 
Boston Medical Cen",r Place in 
Boston, Monday, Feb. 23, from 
lIam.-Ip.m. Preregistration is 
required. To register, please call 
Aija Wiley at 617-638-5762. 

For more information on local 
programs of research, detection, 
education, patient services or to 
find additional ' 'Look Good ". 
Feel Better"sites throughout 
Massachusetts please contact the 
American Cancer Society's can
cer information line, 1-800-
ACS-2345, and Web site, 
www.cancer.org. 

Winter volunteer Day 
in Franklin Park 

Saturday, Jan. 31 - Wmter 
Volunteer Day in Franklin Park, 

~ A ~ 
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WickedLocalJobs.com in partnership with 

Yanoo! HotJobs, makes finding a job easier-no matter what yo do. 

We have .<111 kinds of up-to-date listings so you can find the right one: 

VISIT WICKEDlOCAUOBS.COM TODAY. 

WICKED ' 
LOCAr JDbs.cDm 

in partnership with . ":, 

YAHOO'. h:~tio~~ ' 

©2008 Yahoo! Inc. All right~ reserved. Source: Wanted Technologies, 8/ 07 

10 a.m.-noon. This is a great 
time of year to clear invasive 
plants that are smothering young 
native trees in Franklin Park's 
forest. Dress warmly (layers is 
best, you will warm up); shiny, 
nylon coats can get caught on 
branches, heavy cotton, fleece, 
or wool won't be damaged. 
We'll have old leather palm 
work gloves and clippers, but 
bring some if you have them at 
home. There'll be hot chocolate 
and good cheer in abundance, all 
ages and abilities welcome. 
Meet at Valley Gates. Parking 
Lot midway along the main 
Franklin Park Road. For more 
information and directions: 
www.franklinparkcoalition.org, 
or 617-442-4141. 

Ardal O'Hanlon, live at 
the Sometville Theater 

Irish comedian Atdal O'Han
Ion returns to the Boston area for 
one night only with a stunning 
new stand up show on Marcb S. 
The award-winning actor and 
comedian follows up his sold
out run in 2007 with a second 
appearance in Somerville, this 
time at the historic Somerville 

Pianist Cicilia Yudha to adoption. These are ongoing 
in solo recital groups that ~t once a month. 

Feel'free to drop in! 
Ondonesian pianist Cicilia Call 617-587-1563, VISIt 

Yudha presents a solo recital on www.rnspcc.org or e-mail nofar
Friday, Jan. 30, at 7:30 p.m. at rell@rnspcc.org. 
St. Cecilia Church, 18 Belvidere I\oston: New Group! Group 
St. in Boston (behind the Leaders: Karen McCarthy and 
Berklee College of Music). ' Lori Bakshi, MSPCC office, 99 
Yudha will play Beethoven's .surrui:ler St., 6th floor, second 
"Sonata in A-flat Major." Wednesday, noon-I p.m. 
. Op. 110, Schumann's "Fanta- . Brookline Group: New Time! 

sy," Op. 17, and Barber's "Bal- Group Leaders: Matt Paluszek 
lad," Op. 16. Works of Bach and and Lori Bakshi, Brookline Pub
Bartok are also on the program. lic Library, Main Branch, 36t 
St. Cecilia Church is wheelchair Washington St, second floor 
accessible. Admission is free; conference room, third Wednes
donations are gratefully accept- day of each month 7-8:30 p.m. 
ed. For further information, The Brookline Group is sup
please call 617-536-4548 or visit ported by a grant from the 
www.StCeciliaBoston.org. Brookline Community Founda-

Yudha made her debut with tion. 
the Cleveland Orchestra at Sev· Cambridge Group: Group 
erance Hall in 2003. Upon ' Leaders: Nora O'Farrell and 
recognition of her musicianship Randi Schalet, second-floor 
and artistic personality, Cicilia Community Room, Harvest Co· 
was awarded the Rosario Mar- op, 581 Mass Ave., Central 
ciano Prize and presented a solo Square , second Friday of each 
recital in Vienna. As a soloist month, 7-9 p.m. 

it's 

outside! 

Stay in, warm up, and curl-up 
with the February issue of 
skirtl maga~ine, Boston 

February is candy-sweet, all hearts and flowers ... Well, sort of. At sklrtl 

magazine, we stare cupid in the face and demand the truth: does love have 

to be pure and 'wholesome~ H~ck no, Cupid said, love the one you're with! 

·So we found several local couples whc:' told us about their pasSions, and 

. hired a few crafty writers to do the same. 

Enjoy the skirt! view of love, including our calendar of women's events and 
• 

our man in a skirt. 

Babson Gollege I Center ~yebrows by Elena Mood, Taylor's Stationary, Inc. 
for Women's leadership Fitness Together- Notions Jewelry Tis·Tik 

Bead & Pearl Artington & Back Bay Pearls for a Purpose Unique~ Global 
BMW Gallery Frida Bee Pipal Leaf Yoga Wagamama 
Boston IVf Healthy. Wealthy & Wise Purpose LLC Winchester Electrology & 
Boston Women's Network Inman Oasis Shoffner Associates Laser Center 
Boutique fabulous In Stitches Soma - 11'0 Spa ~ Bosse Sports Yummy /Mummy 
City Girl Cafe Intimate Surprise Soul Cookies Zinnia Designs 
ColOboralive fami~ Solutions J R Burke Salon· Spa. Blossom I 
Cycle Loft Marmalade Paul Mammola Salon 
Every Body fitness Pilates Medical Aesthetics of NE Spring Rain Oay Spa 

-rouI... . .. 
.- 1'4"'rtIre In sldrtl caD ~~;r.~~ .. To oIferlldrtl free at your bu~ 

To ~ew our skirt! Boston video, go to www .• ~rtboston.com 
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